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H e that brings sunshine into the lives o f others cannot keep it from him self.” —A n o n .
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NUMBER

TWO

WILL CONVENE IN
HOULTON ON
JANUARY 25

Anah Temple is to give a Three
The regular meeting of the Woman’s
AT BRYSON’S MILL
Days Indoor Circus, followed by a Club on Monday, Jan. 8, was interestOn account of numerous requests
The community was shocked Thurs
Public Dance on the fourth day, for ing indeed with Mr. Montford S. Hill
made by the patrons of the Bangor &
day when it was learned that Herbert
the purpose of raising funds to defray of Portland as speaker,
Aroostook railroad the management
Carpenter, employed in the mill of
the expenses of Anah hand, drum
Mr. Hill is superintendent of the
has decided to run a Pullman sleeping
his father, known as Bryson & Car
corps and patrol to the Imperial Coun- social welfare work of the Great Northcar from Bangor to Houlton on the
penter’s mill had been killed outright
oil meeting at Washington in June.
mm Paper Co. and has been very active
train leaving Bangor at 2.30 a. m. on
while trying to put on a belt while
The Circus and
Dance will be held
in promoting educational as well as
each Monday morning during the
the mill was going.
in the auditorium at
Bangor on Feb. pleasure giving advantages among the
month of January. The car is to In*
Mr. Carpenter was the son of Mr.
5th. (5th. 7th and 8th, 1923.
lumber camps, of which he speaks
set in the station at Bangor and ready
and Mrs. Elbridge Carpenter and was
Committees are now working out very entertainingly. He showed the
for occupancy at 9.30 p. m. Sunday
about 18 years of age; a bright active'
details and it is hoped that every stereoptiean views of the Ripogenus
night. This will give passengers an
young man. Just how the accident
Noble may attend the Circus and Dam, Mt. Katahdin and many interestopportunity to reach Aroostook coun
happened will never be known. He*
Dance and bring along his entire ing places where an immense work
ty points earl> in the morning and
was at work on the run but for some
family and as many friends as pos- is being carried on.
On Wednesday evening. Jan. 3, the have a good night’s rest.
Houlton, Maine, Jan. 25-26 1923
reason went to the basement alone
sible. No effort will be spared to make
Mrs. Davenport and Mrs. Pearson
lloulton Business and Professional
The
annual c onvention of the Aroos
As the arrangement is experimental
and after being gone about 15 minutes
Women's club met at the home of Mrs. it has been arranged for this service this mid-winter entertainment attract- opened the afternoon’s program with
took
County
Teachers' Association is
one of the men noticing that his work
to he held in Houlton. Jan. 25th and
Cora M. Putnam, Elm street, for its only during the month of January but ive in keeping with Allah's reputation a piano duet and Mrs. Barnes, ehairwas not being done made inquiry of
regular meeting. After the business if the business warrants the service and the cooperation of every Noble man of the Civics committee gave a the lad’s father who began to investi 26th, 1923.
will again be appreciated and assure four minutes talk on citizenship.
of the club had been disposed of, Miss may be continued.
The? list of speakers includes men
gate and found his son dead.
success.
Ten
dollars
was
donated
to
the
com
Dorothy Mitchell, chairman of the Pro
and
women of national reputation in
Commencing Monday. Jan. S. and
Hi.s clothing bad been torn terribly
munity skating rink.
gram committee announced that Guy continuing each Monday during the
special
lines of work, such as Miss
showing that he tried to put on the
Nurse McCarthy is in Bresqu* Isle
The next meeting of the Club will
Porter had consented to give a talk month of January, the Bangor &
belt while the shaft was going; it is Chari Williams, formerly President of
be Jan. 22, Reciprocity Day.
before the club taking for his subject Aroostooic railroad will operate a on professional business.
said that his father had warned him the National Education Association, at
’Aroostook County During the Past sleeping car between Houlton and
one time Superintendent of Schools iit
on several occasions about the danger.
and the Outlook of the Potato Indus Boston on the train leaving Houlton SHERIFF GRANT NAMES
MEDUXNEKEAG CLUB
The hoy had been at work in the mill Shelby County, Tennessee, and Thns.
try For the Future.” Mr. Porter is at 1.40 p. m. Monday only and due in
Brooks Fletc her, a dramatic orator >f
AROOSTOOK DEPUTIES
HOLDS ANNUAL MEETING for only a week. The blow is a great
well versed in the potato situation Boston at 4.50 a. in. Passengers may
national repute, now Editor of tin*
shock
to
his
parents
and
relatives
to
Sheriff Edward Grant was sworn
On Tuesday evening, Jan. 2nd, the
and is a well known potato broker, a remain in the sleeping car at Boston
Marion, Ohio, Tribune (which runs ,n
into office as sheriff of Aroostook annual meeting of the Meduxnekeag whom the sympathy of the community
Houlton boy and a strong business until 7.30 a. in.
opposition
to President
Harding's
county for another term of office, and club was held at their club rooms. is extended.
man. In opening his remarks he said:
paper).
Maurice H. Pmbodv of the IVuho.lv has ma,l<> ,l,e ro" ““'ln* » Pl»>‘n t m e n T h e r e were about 50 present.
Faith was needed just now in Aroos
Other speakers on the program anEmery H. Oreutt of Ashland dic'd
The Treasurer’s report showed the
took County; that faith is needed in Garage is in New York attending the of deputies who have been chosen to
suddenly Friday at 5 o’clock of heart l)r. Augustus O. Thomas, State Sup
assist him in the duty of enforcing the club to he in a fine financial condition.
all kinds of business and in Aroostook annual Automobile Show,
disease. Mr. Oreutt was one of the erintendent of Sc hools: Hon. H. V. B.
laws
of the state and county.
the membership roster full and al
county that business seemed to be
a message received at the TIMES
oldest Masons in Aroostook county, Bridges, Principal of Fredericton Nor
together the past year under the ad
William Bates
Mono
potatoes.
office from Aaron Sapiro of California
being a charter member of Pioneer mal School; Capt. I. A. Luke, U. S.
ministration
of G. R. Ervin as Presi
Robie
Everett
Westfield
Mr. Porter outlined the beginning of who organized the Maine Potato Grow
lodge, Ashland. His age was 8(5. He A., formerly with the Carnegie Ship
dent lias been a prosperous one.
James Ross
Littleton
th© potato industry at home and ers Exchange, says that he expects to
was a prominent and much respected engaged in scientific research work:
J<
;sse
Brewer
Washburn
The tollowmg officers were elected; cjtfzen aml j,a(] manv friends j„ Until- Miss Florence M. Hale. Deputy Superabroad, taking up the production in be in Aroostook the last of the month
Pres.. Dr. F. O. Oreutt
Osoime Dumoml
Fort Kent
ton who will regret to learn of his intendent B. E Packard and Josiah \V.
the United States coming down to the and visit the larger towns in the coun
1st Vice Pres., W. H. McGary.
Arthur
Flewellyn
Easton
Taylor of 1lie State Department of
State of Maine, then to Aroostook ty.
death.
2nd Yice-Pres.. James C. Madigan.
Archie St. Peter
Ca ribou
Education.
county showing that the county of
3d
Vice-Pres.,
Justin
Rose.
St.
Francis
Donot
beprey
President Arthur J. Roberts of Colby
Aroostook stands well up the line as
Clerk and Treas.. C. V. Chandler.
Harry Young
Aslila nd
will also be present as one of the
to quality, quantity and acreage of
Auditor, Wilford Fullerton.
Alvin Fitzpatrick
Bancroft
speakers.
this well known product. He explain
Directors: A. E. Carter, \V. S. Blake,
Andrew
Caswell
Limestone
Mr. McNichol of Augusta will lie
ed the reason for the middle men and
Limestone
Dr. P. L. B. Ebbett, Fred L Putnam.
A. C. Leighton
■
-------present to lead in the community sing
the broker showing plainly just why
Guy Crosby
N. E. Estabrooke, Preston N. Burleigh, Interesting Account of His T rip and ing. Students from High Schools in
Oakfield
the broker Is still needed in the coun Quotation Prize for this Week Goes
R. H. Britton.
to Mrs. Henry W. Nelson
Houlton
Herbert Hall, turnkey
W h a t He Seen There
Aroostook County will present a mus
ty. Each morning telegrams are sent
George
Esty
Finance Committee: A. E. Carter.
Smyrna
Mills
ical program under tin* direction of
to the broker keeping him posted on
Much interest is being shown in tinR. H. Britton.
Otis Davis
( ’aribou
'File adulating public!; is rapidly Miss Margaret I anson. which prom
the outside market. If a fanner should
Quotation contest which the TIMES
Ernest Lyons
House Committee: Fred L. Putnam, devilupping into a nawful nuisance to ises to be a rare musical treat. Tile
Presque Isle
have a car load of potatoes to sell in*
is running for tin* top of the first pag '
W.
S. Blake. N. C. Estabrooke.
'Martin
Lawlis
Hoult
on
tis people who are more or less always Houlton Male Musical Society will ap
would probably have to wire several
of the paper.
Edwin Smart
West on
Bowling Committee: L. S. Kelso. C. in the vicinity of the optic nerve of the pear in on** evening's program ami the
concerns asking market prices, a l s o 1
The prize was won this week by
H. 1). Smart
G. Lunt, 1 N. Burleigh.
Hoult on
general puhlick. people like mi* and Mr. Houlton Woman's Musical Club will
inquiring if his potatoes were. wanted: i
’Mrs. Henry W. Nelson on Charles
Presque Is'e
Frank Guinn
Following the business meeting an Arbuckle. Herr Ponzi, Plural George furnish the musical program for th *
often the farmer would be out the
street, in Houlton.
There were so
George- Barrett
oyster stew was served, then came a Clemenceau and other H i watt candle sorond ••■veiling.
Bridgewater
price of his telegram if the market
many good ones this week that we are
bowling mate]], old men vs. your.g powers
B. & A.
Anson Power*
hjvi'ty iinxive we make is
The 1loulton Woman's Club, tin
was already well stocked but with the
publishing herewith a few of those we
Presque Isle
men. It tlie match had ended after
George Given
by
said
ad.
pub.
and
wv'r
•
largest
o f its kind in tin* state, will
broker each day he can intelligently consider commendable and wonliv of
'wo games bad been bowled the
Orient
Guard Maxell
1 from every side as to our entertain the Aroostook County teach
keep the farmer informed regarding
llbnorable mention.
A. B. Smart
youngsters would yet be digging out impression:S, experience* et sett era. ers at it reception to lie held at Wat' built on
the outstanding conditions.
The contest is open to anyone and
>■;' the avalanche of pins that buried and do we think tin* hirsute OVersllO '. son I lull. Thursday p. m.. Jan. 25th at
George Donliam
Island Fa!D
Mr. Porter took up the method of the only condition for competition is
‘ horn, but alas the third game was a nee 1922. iis any ornament to an all- 4.15. Tin * six hundred teachers of tile
Fort
Fairfiell
I). A. Parker
wooperativ*} Tiiat
and while en that me quotation shall not i> • over
Sherman AMIN
Frank Curtis
>• 'ooiloo for the old hoys for not only ruddy • •• .! i 1■ ., , ,,
<■"uitt y at ■" cordially invited,
tering upriri this matter, Mr. Porter 35 words, the name of the author a id
did the male flappers come had; but
Booms in private homes will la*
To wit ;ami specificate. last we ;:
ttlsd said that the people did not "unt tju, name of the sender be sent in and
they
came
bad;
strong
with
a
6
pi.:
and may be secured on apavailable
an a<lopted thru eilitoria !
Mrs. M
Alo.-es
i 1ur 1m■* and Mi:
Mm
u.1,' V a the system in the past was a tjloy niUs( ho jn 1]t(,
),y suturnay
total for the match.
to tlm Superintendent of
piieatioil
"•
•
;.
■•’
- re cal!*' ! to Go ton. Cc
^ o o r system: that it had lived 20 years ni„ju t()1. publication the following Blll'pee left on T uo: day evening for
It is rumored that some admirer of burg which gave birth to our Saitii- Schools. Houlton, Maim*. Ample pre
and has been successful but that he Wednesday, One of those sent from Now York City who; - they will make youth mist have doped tin
stew, day night peace d*‘ re •i-tanoe fruit. visions for meals will be made at tin*
thought that there was a chance for ( ’ aril)ou might have been considered, a shori visit with relatives.
Farly that is the only reason advanced for
Sine*- we've ret ill' led. w ‘ Ve dun lloth- hotels. r*'st tinrants and through sev
improvement.
but tin1 name of the M-nder was not next week Mr. Bur]) >e will join Miss the defeat of the old hoys, although ing hut. answer foo! questions, such a s eral church organizations.
Burp* ■ in New York and they will an even half dozen helpings of ‘'Bill's”
The speaker said that the' new mar attached although th mime of tli
Bangor and Aroostook officials have
"Did you sec Jerry Murphy." "Is i;
pros* d to Southern California win r - stow might dope anybody.
keting system would compel the tarn- author was.
true that Henry Cabot Lodge has turn granted reduced rates of fare ami oneMiss Burpee will spend the winter
Be careful to put your name
er to sign up for a five year term;
ed Democrat." "Didn't the policeman third from all points within Aroos
On the way they will make a short
that he thought this was the only way as the name of the author.
Mrs. P,-rry of Fort Fairdeh wa s think yu was pretty small to he alon
A. to Hull
took County on the B
stop at Grand Canyon.
Mr. Burpee the guest of her daughter Mrs. 'imp- "Is there any Protestants in llcstn i." ton and ret urn. l i<•k• t: good 2 1111-27, it
it could be perfected: that this system
The only man who never make* a will return late in Fehrunrv.
would have its ups and downs before
son l!ou ! >s for a few days last
"Is the 01*1 Howard lieat'O' re dy sub inclusive
mistake
is the man who never does
it could be perfected to such a degree
’Idle hoy s'mils of tin- public sell'.ids
sidized by Boston oculists." and so o •
as to be accepted as the best method; anything.
ad finitoquia. Now. to put an end for will be at th** in-coming trains and at
•Theodore Roosev; 1;
. that unless the farmer was signed up
ever to this interrogation deluge, we registration lieadqu.urters in the High
Forget
tin*
blues,
just paint them
he would grow his crop and rush it on
are going to take you into the bosom School bolding to offer information
the market causing trouble in that red. there'll’ he no blues when you ai'1
of our confidence r*' this foray to the and conduct teachers to rooms.
SIFTED
FROM
GOVERNOR
BAX
manner: that this new organization dead,
That tin* contention may be tile he-t
Athens or Babylon of America: that
TER'S IN A U G U R A L A D D RESS
( )rigi :ia 1
would have new problems to solve for
FOREMOST NEEDS ARE;
is. as far as we can go into d e e ' a : N of its kind, tin* officers of the Associa
it was a most gigantic proposition. What we call lud; is simply pluck.
B e t t e r Knf'<*r.' i-m<-m <>!' a n d i i m i v l,V
and still retain the right to ert r eu>' tion urge tin* oprimism. co-operation
si m■<■f p ,| L a w .
And <loing things over and over
That if perfected would be the big
and prest nee of every teacher in
front door without ducking.
I t ‘ -d >u •! i , , i
i ,f
T a \a t i n
a mt
St r j . a
gest business done in the State of Courage ami will, persevera m- - aid
Aroos ook County.
I :* ■<>11 <111 i v in . Ma t t e r s l a n m a n d s ma l l .
Why we wo’it is none of your hn-iskill,
l'ei'idval P. Baxter was in aigurated
Maine. Mr. Porter said the farmers
To insure adequate rooming facil
I' Me, " i r a e mu , mt .
S n a i l F a r m < Mm- ness. Imt w, may tell you.
(G*ntl'
Are the four leaves of lin k's dov* r. on Tiiur.-day last as Governor of
of Aroostook were taking more pains
ities for all teachers who come to
reader will kindly remember we aren't
Aim n Main*' for tin* second term before a
I mill'. (I .M:u k --t i tii
In the growing of potatoes than they
Houlton January 25th-26th to attend!
a crowd hut just editorial we). One
F a r m - Toi
He
is
the
richest
'man
who
absorbs
H
i
s
large
and
distinguished
audience,
ever had before and that they wen'
the Annual Convention of the Aroos
f a Bural
of these recent Wednesdays just past,
Interested in certified seed stock and the best in the world in which he liv. s annual message contain*' 1 much *11
took County Teachers' Association, the
* ' liiktr. ' ii.
our bossies (perhaps bettor spelled
A Ha l t ('.all, ■d In Fv.ienei; nr.- nf I Oil i in grading; he also brought out the and gives tin* best of himself t >others. interest to the stat<■.
Houlton Woman's Club, through its
bosse's) boss wip'd that his. our bo Tradesman
He .\1o 1 1 , •\ "ii i n h a l e I r . st i i u i n o
fact that the greatest injury to crop
Education Committee, has volunteer
Tin* road proposition which nn u n i s
sie's ( correct to bosses) bosses had
\M S t a l e ( Mti ei al s t o | i . -vot e K. U ir
came first, from floods and then lie Don't worry about the future,
ed
to take over the work of securing
so much to Aroostook County w a s
T i m e to * t a l e ' s B u s i n e s s ,
derided to call a special conference in
The present is all thou hast.
showed why Aroostook county is no:
rooms in private homes of the town.
covered in (lie following:
B o i l e r H o a d s a nd o n l y ot i c m o r e 11 in i little old narrow streeted Boston ami
troubled on that account, showing The future will soon be present.
« ;i y B o n d I ssue.
B u i l d o n l y a s f ast
The committee, consisting of Mrs.
The Governor said that under t h e
would he. our boss, come or could lie
And
the
present
will
soon
by
past.
as B o n d s . •i n lie m a i n t a i n e d .
that the soil Is just the right kind;
Etta
Blake, chairman. Mrs. Gertrude
constitutional amendment of 1913 w e
semi some one more luminous. Now
A Bol i n on <*f L o y a l l y t o tin- St at-.-.
Atom
that it lies near the big woods; tint
Shean.
Mrs. Florence Parks, Miss
had hoi;ds to the amount of $2, 485,M.lk- M e i
our boss is a throaty tenor carolier
Think all you speak, but speak not
th© underlying rock is of limestone
Sarah
Mulherrin
and Mrs. Beatrice*
S
t
a
t
e
I
'at
•
r
na
l
i
s
m
(tOn available for road construction
eon carm*. no plus ulterior, and it was
ledge and stands on edge; that the all you think.
r and
si m plei
Rideout, will begin soliciting romm*
form of State's
and expressed no doubt that the Leg
just a couple of spins of dear old cold
Delair’e
Ho K - keepi n. n So ;
can understand
climatic conditions in Aroostook is
immediately ether by phone or per
islature would authorize their issue
Mother Earth before Berne Archibald's
t In f i g u r e s .
When'er
tin*
one
great
scorer
comes
Ideal, that while we plant potatoes in
sonal interview.
under proper restriction. He recom
I.e-expensive
B r i d g e <' o n s t r n e t imi
"Mostly Male and Mostly Musical Kor
To write against your name
May in most sections of Maine they
The suggested charge per teacher
a n d .' -fixings in H i g h w a y O v e r h e a d
mended doing so hut, lie said, "When
ns" was to warble before a Shuman
are not planted until July owing to 'Twill not be whether you lost or won our present bond resources are ex
and e n g i n e e r i n g ex penses.
for us** of room one night is $1.00, and
Hankian lovin' audience, and our bosBut how you played the game.
1’ i ' dper r a r e o f S t a t e ' s D e p e n d e n t s a n d
the floods which come causing the
the 'barge for breakfasts 50c. How
hausted new bond issues or new taxes
sie's
tender tenor could ill bo spared
I
l
e
f
e
e
t
i
\es.
e
s
p
e
c
i
a
l
l
y
t
h
e
C
h
i
l
d
r
e
n
.
- Franklin \V. Hall
fields to be overflowed; -next to floods
ever this matter is wholly in the dis
will he needed if road building by the
B e t t e r H e a l t h ; S t a t e t o l e a d in t e a e l i from this group of male Gali Curcie-c
is disease and frost.
cretion of those having rooms at their
i ng it, hut no S t a t e M e d i c i n e .
So, as per ingrown custom, our boss,
Mrs. Walter Nickerson. Dana Nick State is to continue. All State bonds
He said that there is no place in
K
e
e
p
M
a
i
n
e
'
s
W
a
t
e
r
B
o
w
e
r
s
f
,i
should he serial and should contain a
when In* wants cigarettes, money, or disposal.
Maine's
People
and
l mi k l
State
Since there will be 5'M teachers to
the United States where the farmers erson and Geo. Q. Nickerson return provision against re-issue, for only in
any dirty work done. In* turns to ed
S r - i ' a g e B e n r v o i r s t o con-a-rvi - t ' e
are as expert in the potato line as ed Monday from Boston, coming home this way will our bonded indebted;’.*'.: *
accomodate
and hotels are able t (r
Sl at e s W a t e r res our c e s .
itorial we and says would we tend tins
they are in Aroostook county; that with the remains of Walter Nickerson gradually I»** reduced."
tak * care of a third of this number,
' ’ i ■ t *•• ■t F o r e s t s f r o m F i r e s , a n d P r o p 
conference on the Boston Common-*.
the average farmer is skilled in this who died aider a severe operation,
the need for rooms and coopemtioi
er T r xati oi i o f T i tnhe r l at ut s
We didn't fly to peaces in eckstasy
The Governor further raid that lie
!x a t a I id i ; i S t :
■rk : l e d i ne to 1m
line of work. Transportation was
from which lie did not survive.
over the idee of tearing off to Mayor with tin* committee is evident.
eoald see few objections to a second
Main - s
an-1
at io 11a I
taken -up and he praised the manner
Curlov's conservatories and leaving
'bond issue provided it is expressly
In which the crop is handled by the
al i a.I' Sa i l
\\ i’ er Fishour young wife to the tender movies NEW TOWN MANAGER
understood that it is to he the final
CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH
llangor & Aroostook showing plainly
feed \ e «
York and
one. If issued it should be used to
of the Ku Clucks Kinnnors she has
FOR WOODSTOCK
X e\\ K n g l a n d .
PASTOR RESIGNS complete the present trunk line sys
that the system is doing its very best
shown a ponsluint for lately, but our
• w i t h i n St at *
a n d I'.
A
special
meeting
of tin* Woodstock
and getting results; showing that on
At the annual meeting of the Con tem that totals 157n miles. A 1i111 •
' all luxuries,
coal hill showed a strong pondemsity
an average from 80 to 100 cars are gregational church and parish held at further on with reference to bridges
l ie ■nt imi o f di r e , t P r i m a r y ,
on the "debit what comes in" side and Town Council was held on Thursday
\n li-li o l d -1 i m e corrupt la fisla: iv.
moving out of the state daily; that the vestry on Thursday evening tin- the Governor said that it is estimated
$6100.011 per sentury or aeon jobs are afternoon to consider some 16 applica
there is a car shortage in the west resignation of the pastor Rev. A. M
there tire nearly tinoi) bridges in Maine
scarce in Aroostook sine** Senor Vol tions for the position of town manager
" slo.v on Federal Aid so as to main
due to the fact that in the west they Thompson was read, and reluctantly
stead dug itp tin* naughty grape west that will be mail*1 vacant by the re
in feet or over in length, that tlm
tain Stale's Illdepeltdeliee.
move in refrigerator cars while in accepted.
bridges built liv the Highway Com
of tin* Misisssipee and made Irish Cob
signation and appointment of R. Fras
Aroostook line cars aie used; he
blers grow where headaches grew be
The following officers were elected mission are of a. permanent, type and
dwelt upon the manner in which
er
Armstrong, who lias been town
.are a credit to (he Department, hut State never c.'in build or maintain all fore, so we accepted the position of
for the ensuing year:
some section purchase their stock.
added: "With hundreds of bridges the roads or bridges within its bor envoy plenipotentiary ext raoutoft h**- manager for nearly tour years, to tinModerator, Everett V. Perkins,
In Aroostook county potatoes are
needing to he replaced and with th** ders. The responsibility for most of ordinary.
Clerk, L. L. McLeod.
Research Institute of Canada with
sold by the barrel, in New York, Bos
State and town unable to provide ' rhem always must bo borne by local
Treas., Mrs. L. S. Black.
Thursday
night
finds
we
(editorial
In
adquarters in Toronto. The posi
ton, Philadelphia and other places by
lamb to erect permanent concrete communities."
Asst. Treas., A. E. Carter.
and boss) in our bossie's koopay on tion was given bv a unanimous vote of
weight, ranging from loo to 165 pound
struct tires, it may be advisable in ! The Governor reviewed the work route to eliemin tie for (Yiddish for
Auditor. Fred W. Mitchell.
sacks.
tin* Count il to M. J. Butl'ilge of
Member Prudential committee for certain places to adopt a loss expen- mi the Kittery-Portsmouth bridge and Bangor <V Aroostook Ry.)
I later
In touching on the diversified part
sive type of bridge construction so the State Pier at Portland. Both art found out that the unusual cottsidera Mont rea I.
three years, M. B. McKay.
of farming Mr. Porter rather surprised
The reports of the treasurer and that a greater number of bridges can approaching completion and it is hop- tion on part of friend boss was
He graduated from tin* U. N. B. in
lie
his hearers by saying that Aroostook
other departmentsof the
church show- be built witli the same amount of j ed that each will add to the State’s could
claim my lms fare out of ex l!luS, and lias It years of varied ex
county grows more oats than any two
ed them to be in a finecondition fi- money." Further on Governor Baxter prosperity; that they have been ex- j)ens(l
penseaccount
account and convert it into perience both in business and en
counties in the state; more hay than ,
„ ,
i nancially, with all lulls paid and said: "Ever increasing road burdens I pensive but seem to be demanded by camel cigarettes.
gineering and conn*s highly recom
any other county; raises more colts :
.
money in the treasury, which was are being placed upon the State but it changing conditions and over growing
mended. He will take charge March
very
gratifying.
should
be
clearly
understood
that
the
volume
of
business
and
traffic.
1st.
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tilings are natural. Then you can get
a close-up view of weather and know
what it really is. If you try that test
you will find that Maine is all right,
If you go out to Death Valley or some
other portions of our justly celebrated
and much advertised southwest you
will note the difference. There are
places in this country that are about
as agreeable as a hedgehod, whether
you are in a city or in the country.
llut the only wrong thing about Maine
winter is that it was not made for
city use.
Maine winter was made long before
cities. When the original settlers
came over hen* they did not find any
cities but they found a great deal <f
weather; and tin* best information we
have is that on the whole they rather
liked it. The woods wen* very cool
and lovely in the summer and the
fields were very white and clean in

mean that high flown publicity or
novel stunts must be arranged. All
it needs is just plain talk, describing
the goods, telling about special features that seem worthy ot attention
and quoting prices. Any store that
gives good goods, can win public attention and get the crowd coming just
bv this policy ol calling attention to
what it has to sell,
'
N O T M E R E L Y W A I T I N G FOR W A R

a careful study of all the ports of our money? Instead of asking foolish cess.
country; the first two studies fully questions, state in the form of per
Mr. Wannamaker hast'd his amaz
justify the task, and, as it happens, centage the chance that Judge Gary ing results as a retail merchant prin
these deal with Boston and with would have to "get bv” with a similar cipally on two ideas: First, fair trea’ Portland, Me. The beautiful city of operation!
Henry buys a broken nient for tie* public; second, liberal
Washington is largely due to the work down railroad, tratios his freight with advertising.
The key-note of his
of these engineers. They built the its connection for business for his whole career is found in the story ot
War College and the Library of Con road -and the public clamors that lit* what lie did with tie* receipts of his
gress, they built the Washington show the railroads of the country how first business day as a clothing dealaqueduct, they supervised the con to make money. He makes a bid for t r. Out of the $24.(57 he had taken in
st -uction of the Lincoln Memorial and Muscle Shoals and the public uprises on that day. I t* set aside (57 cents to
practically all the park system of the to demand that he he given a contract, make change with and spent the $24
federal district,
which if made with any other "big in advertising. Thereby he manifest
From 1828 to 1SM(» when the United corporation" would probably lit* her ed tin* principals of initiative through
States troops were located in Houltou, alded as a "national scandal” from which any man who sells good goods
during the Boundary dispute, army Maim* to California. He thinks his can make a success of business.
engineers laid out the lines for the tory is "hunk." lie attaeks the Jews,
business section of Houltou, with lie attacks the Federal Reserve Bank,
Market Square as a center anti streets lit* favors rag-money and the aboli
radiating therefrom, the saint* as is tion of "hanking"- and a Wall street
found in many cities in tin* south lai 1 newspaper (if it wrote ironically then*
out originally the same way.
was nothing to indicate it!* says lie
The story of these army engineers will do for President !
invites to long discourse. Quietly they
What's the answer?
do their work and efficiently. They
Midi, it is an old proverb that says
lay tin* foundations on which art* built one man may s eal tht* horse while
our homes, our industries and our another may not even look over the
canine ret*.
hedge. There are, also, a good many
Other army tales are fully as in people in this country who believe in
teresting. and just as remote from Henry Ford's idea of "taking ti e
war. Tht* army's work in the cause minutes as read" so far as the past
of national health and sanitation is goes. One good thing about complete
another marvel. The army surgeon absence of knowledge regarding the
GENUINE
as fully represents the medical pro “ state* of the question" is that every
fession in the military field as doe-; thing is possible so far as evidence to
tin* army engineer stand for the en the contrary is concerned. Once in a
gineering profession, and the surgeon while this leads to at-hit*vement of tht*
DURHAM
as truly is on guard against the foes impossible.
Likewise, tht* "miracle
TOBACCO
of tin* national welfare as is the man man" notion lias always thriven on
on tin* firing line on guard against the our soil. It is nourished by tht* same
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
visible enemies of the republic. Ex climatic conditions as those which
cept for the titular head of the organ equip the patent medicine shelves in
HOULTON FURNITURE CO.
ization and a few clerical assistants, our drug stores.
In olden times
B U Z Z E L L ’S
the vast work of American relief in medicine and religion produced the
L IC E N S E D EM B A L M ER A N D
Europe, for which the name of Mr. “ miracle man." Today it is natural
F U N E R A L D IR E C T O R
Hoover stands, was till done by the that he should appear iu business.
Phone 161-W— Day or N ight
United States army. The army is a Short cuts to health, short cuts to
pioneer in the development of our heaven and short cuts to prosperity
DR. F. 0. ORCUTI
aerial service, and the signal corps is are all in the saint* category so fa*'
D E N T IS T
making valuable contributions to the as their appeal to men goes. Busi
Fogg Block
solufion of many important scientific ness has had its "captains,"
its
the Boll system. Out of tht* army's "barons," its "pirates," its "malt*-'
IIIIIUIIM^
need for a better gun metal fifty years .factors," hut with Henry Ford if.
ago grew the experiments which haw ' •Miters Into possession of its first
RUDOLF HULTEN
ended in the great steel industry of to “ miracle man." And it is little short
T E A C H E R OF V IO L IN
day. The army organized the weather of amazing how many peoph* of all
Temple T heatre
bureau, led the country in protection ages, ranks and degrees of intelliagainst floods, and has done much for ! gence have fallen under his spell. Tel. 532-2
Houlton, Maine
problems. Tht* army as a telephone .Sunday paper "science" lias assured-!
company would rank second only to ly made us a superstitious people!
tht* protection of our forests.
BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R.

The United States army until the
middle
of the nineteenth century was
Advertising rates based upon guaran
the
one
public organization fully able
teed paid in advance circulation.
to help our citizens in the vast work
Entered at the Post Office at Houltou
of developing this continent.
for cieulation at second-class
The famous Lewis and Clarke ex
postal rates
pedition was an army undertaking,
as were nearly all the other explor
All
Subscription are
D IS C O N T IN 
ing enterprises that revealed to the
U E D at expiration
Fast the wonders of tin* West and
—_ _ _ _ _ „
Nort hwest.
N E W YEA R EVE R Y DAY
||H>
W o w , ......... f „ „ „ „ „ . | y
The United Stall's army built the
While resolutions to do things be;- ston(, chimneys smelled fragrant; and early roads, the bridges and canals.
ter. to leave off some of the habits to the perfume of leaves on the ground It conducted tin* early surveys and
which flesh is heir, to make a resolu in October and November was like made the maps the pioneers required
tion of any kind is very commendable incense before the shrine ol the God for tin* settlement of tin* states beyond
but why should one wait for New of life. The dowers that run wild the Mississippi, and the thinly scat
Years, rather than start today? Yes through the fields, the wild roses that tered little centres of population de
terday is gone, forget it. today is hen tinted the cheeks of hillsides, tin* pended oil the army posts for protec
and if a person needs to make a reso brooks that rippled in song down tion and security.
Wht*n the time came to link those
lution, why not do it today, for we slopes of peace--these were the nhilknow not what the morrow may bring dren of Maine climate and they were outposts of progress with the Fast,
tin* army located and constructed the
forth and if the good resolve is mace lovely.
today, tomorrow should bring a satis
All these things an* still lore. if you railroads. Indeed, up to 1S.>;» almost
faction that the resolution is one day go and look for them. The Indians every railway in the country was "pro
old and the person making it should that once roamed hill a id valley ait* jected. built and operated" by tin*
be one day better; today is as good a gone, forever. Tin* log cabin of the army in great part, not only in tin*
day for making a resolution as New pioneer is forgotten except in legend West, but in tin* Fast as well.
These statements are a paraphrase
Year's and if one should be made, and story. The wilderness has been
NOW is the time to do it.
mapped. But the hills lift their high of a portion of that illuminating ad
There is always a new year. There heads towards the skit's, as they did dress made by the secretary of war tit
is always a new opportunity. There :;on years ago; and into the valleys tin1 annual dinner of a chamber of
is always a freshness of purpose, a (jjps ( ]H contentment of evening as it commerce a few days ago, an address,
stimulating determination to go for did tlit'n. The sann* bird songs trill so packed with surprises as fully to
ward. The creeping infant on the over tin* shrubbery by tht* wayside, justify his own title, "1 Didn’* Know
floor takes his first hesitating move the same insects hum their hymn of That." To quote one paragraph verb
ment— forward. When he gains the life across sun-soot bed fields of grass atim. Mr. Weeks said:
"Army engineers located, construct
strength and courage and when he and clover, the same winds sigh ami
first stands swaying but ere t on his invite through the woods, as in the ed and managed such well known
little legs, his first step is— forward. days of our ancestors and predeces- j roads as the Baltimore & Ohio, tilt*
And when he awakes from sleep in sors here in Maine. And in the win-! Northern Central, the Erie, the Boston
the morning his first look is towards ter t}10 samo blanket of levelling snow <C Providence, the New York. New
the light creeping in by the window t . o m r s to protect sleeping nature, until Haven & Hartford, and the Boston &
shade. And when, grown old, he lays
,-n tjle ([Uiet of rest the age- Albany.
Practically all tin* trailshim down to his last rest, lie faces 0i,| earth. Under tht* same sun that |continental railroads were projected
forward towards thatfuture wherein birred tht* hearts of tin* Pilgrims the |by the army. An army officer built
dwells the hope of immortality.
sloping fields lie, pale lavender or pink j the best locomotive of his time, alter
Youth is the ineradicable quality of or
as the light shifts the tints of I his own design. So widespread was
the human mind. Men sometimes tin* snow.
Tht* same frost crystal-; |his tame that when the Czar of Pusthink they have lost it; but it remains. glitter on tht* frozen crust. Tin* same sia desired to build a railroad lrom St.
H1ENRY FORD A MIRACLE MAN
The child faces forth into the world crackling of ice on the deep-frozen |Petersburg to Moscow , ho chnso tin*
Consider for a moment the phe
unafraid, confident that all is well. ponds echoes through tin* dark win Am r i c a n o f f i c e r f o r tin* t a s k .
Tin*
As he grows older he finds that there ter nights. And upon tin- shadowed otlh *r F t . G. W . W h i s t l . - r d i e d b.*- nomenon of Henry Forth He is an
are obstacles to be overcome; but he hills and woods tin* same myriad <>;' for* c o m p l e t i n g t h e w o r k . I mt
In* immensely wealthy mail, perhaps the
reaches forth with the same impulse stars look down.
■d it t o a n o t l n - * - a r m y o f l i c e r to wealthiest man in the United States
passed
that drove him to play in other years
We <lt) not know all that was ir t In finish, A m e r i c a n s a r e pi m i d of t h e i r yet the public scents no danger to its
Become aged, he dreams ahead, gropes hearts and tin* thoughts of tin- Pilgrim ra i 1ri >a< s. T l n - y o w e t h e i r e a r l y de libe'ties from his fortune. He is an
autocrat of the quintessential type in
for things yet to come, knows that fathers as they stood and counted tin* \eloplll ■nt to t i n- a r m y . "
however full his life may have been, stars, or breathed tin* fragrance of a
It is a n i n d u b i t a b l e f a c t t h a t t i n- the conduct of his business, labor
of joy or of sorrow, there is yet more Maim* summer, or felt their blood United S t a t e s a r m y f o r a c e n t u r y anions have nothing to say in tin*
ahead, yet something new, yet some tingle with the stimulation of a Maim* has hi a a c h i e v i n g s u c h e n g i n e e r i n g management of his plants, there is no
experience that lias not been his.
winter. But we know that they had marvel.- a n d r e n d e r i n g si n h p u b l i c "industrial democracy" there yet the
Suffering, shock and tragedy come no knowledge of the slush of modern S e r v i c e . . l h >-r. ■1>y a ■- w o u l d h a v e r ; i , public Seems to he satisfied with the
situation. If he doesn'i like the juice
upon men. But they arise, as the streets, no traffic with the discomfort riefi Pm l ' aan- of a n y p r i v a t e rot-pot' ;
down
world lias for untold centuries arisen of intricati* heating systems, no irrita that nr
a lr
i hi- a.-lo I for coal he shuts
til
I
i:
i:
i
in*Judge
Gary
trying
to
".get
th
from the tragedies that 'nark with tion by the dust of paved road- or tinw it h such a thing!
He makes
scars tht* annuls of humanity. There sordid sights of refuse si raggling ia
Mr We •ks: "dhe- a any Icon :i u ;i
re profits by uudorselling everyone
the <
is latent in them that curious spark tin* t rain of ci vilizat ion.
w O h i o anil tin E r i * e and rules his dealers with a red
1 e f f e c t i v e influence
of youth, that will which will not he
Those days of old simplicity had t * canal
iron and tin- jnihlir thinks well of
he middle West \v;iextinguished, which will not suffer de pass: and tln-y have passed. We have in "p
lb- r -invests thus * profit s in more
il
.
n
h
.
uda
ml Mi! e. ■11!111i 1IV.
struction. which flickers low beneath lint* things in our towns, things worth lie- <
ria ml. Mb., t. Si Moui-. fact ,ry impunity bo must* •in■ feels
the shadow of disaster, and lies wait while. We would not t urn back:
Mrac- mor i i •y lolUld to put his mom y buck
ill l by the a any.
ing for the new moment when it can though we dream of it. But wlnm w-tii
Inmin ary ol l In- U11i t*-i 1 into ;iusi aess to pr< a ide ni i >: j amilies
burst forth again and reconquer lift*.
harfed that the Maine climate
mo-t 'f tile stall 1.011li with i .*<■oines and to *•11!ian •e the
St;
The spirit of the new year is in the and unfriendly, let's think
t hi-it it ry "
-arm \' -1i i' lid 111 ! 1ked by pro-; peri; y of the f t air*
human heart. Each day we put be That it is friendly to those
fie- fa moils a lie slirw-y and t lie public act la i ms a "m w"
t In
hind us all that has passed, and each it in friendship, t hisji it in
lb*. ill-" of idea ! V iu*n .Judge Gary do. *s id wd' 11
day we start forth into tin* new coun wood. woe. it in its hone,
v Ha 111:1>
It i- th
1!i" Sice i orporat ion 's pro! ! s made
lid', el* I> 111V >i Ve<1 in it
try. unexplored, filled with mystery. strong elituat •• of the count *.
'.gniby
<e iill : at the low ■st prii "S in the
Ik., ol d :mhM ;Ol 1 ■ i recl
Wo go eagerly or we go haltingly; we is an alien ii town.
ui i
t
laid
a In is gouging tile p|j| a ( . prole
on
1ay
!■■ I'" in !!"•:
w;ogo with a song or we go in dread. But
a h l y t i x 1 1odt-b- 1 i g a n d c r e a r i n g a n i o n j n
we go. \Ye go because youth drive- M A K I N G O R D I N A R Y
o! y. a n d t h e p u b l i c t h i n - . - a n y t h i'n.g
us. leads us. persuades us.
THINGS INTERESTING
hut w i 1 o f i t .
ep- Pit
Mankind does not surrender. He
Tin- unimaginat i \** man tale-- ho] :
Ford nw"s
■lit \- i v nu.lii
1 of Mo 
bends and shivers beneath an avaof some ordinary husine-s, and II
inin
y
t
igh
t In- haul-;-', rs emu
lly
chthlanch of tragedy, he cries out the pain
fails to see how he can get t k - ; ii'nii
i ■ri r g
h-nd him m<>m-y. lines
•r h a w
of his sorrow. But, with the inheri
interested in it.
Ib- figure- thu' a
in rrnw
He lues m fi . He ; i m ; i ’
i ' p o r t a lit
tance of the centuries In* gathers to
certain part of tin* p.-op!-* that p ill d o r !
•'■ w in- n- ships out all t h e ears h e ha
gether again the scattered remnant.'
ip's do. r every day will conn- in am:
to
his
deah-rs
am;
draws
on
t
■m, i hi:
of his strength, anti goes on. Because
d it t
! sim ilar
t rath* ! ecause it is a eon venieio !• > a
d
e
f
e
a
t
i
n
g
the
machinations
if Wai
of the spirit of youth which is always
e -it:, a n d
t ion. But the idea that in- i on h1 .-1i
Wile*lis dealers g-o tfi.
- it • ■
m ;ui 11a11h,r- Ur *t
there.
them up to feel inti*p-st•-d enough to
tm! it
in t io 1 i i i r * ■■!
Material things perplex us now, a;
go out of their way and \i-bf hi- plat-"
fiat;we face forward into the year 1921.
might not occur to him.
J ml
Distress reigns where the human right
Any store or in any lim- m trade,
antic
:m
to seek happiness should control the
no mutter how ordinary and common
I.!: ■nt
11:
up
la r;
way of men. Envies, hatreds, malice
place it may appear, can he made
.p i
1\ b u i l t t h e 1’a i ia m a i a n ; i l , 11,
and all uncharitableness vie with one
H a ve you r- car re*seem interesting to lie* jniiilie. am!
n i t !;>• ha r k u r v a n d I m i l l t i t ' - i a i h e
another in the world’s chancellories
he people can he inditi >-h to thick r
varnished b efo re th e
ami
r. r. t i l -;
for
tin*
a o l d -h i t . 1 1i t s
and crowd about the boards of the
that store or buy that product by p r
A laska a m i
p o l i c e d t i n - t r o u t i e r s at
old paint is gone
world's political arbiters. Selfishness
sistent advertising.
H i e fa r ' - . c l oi t h e u n v I ha t li a l e -fi .-.I'm
and greed bargain with humanity for
Take tie* matter of
-11iii ; r.'c
K low lik'
a r:d t i i - i t p p " i ' Y u k o n w it h
gain. Cold calculation utilizes the
Some people might say that rice i- a::
powers of reason for evil ends. Wild ordinary product, that everyone know- ei v i ?i / a i i o n . a n d w h a t t i n - a r m y d i d i n
A u to Painting
passions are fanned and perverted by ab mt it, that people buy it when the' A !a - 1: a i ’ ha-; <i i >: 1 >- a M o i n t h e I ' It i! i ppi t r • -. ( i i f i a . Me r 1o M i , o. I 1a w a i i at ; .! B angor St.
Houlton
the sinister-minded. Yet these* prob
want it a inI would not buy ate morMa l t a i t m
T i n - u n n y ha.- l a t e l y l i e g u n
lems we shall solve In good time,
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by advertising it.
else civilization dies; anti tint is un
The A woei:iP‘il I i > • AI i 11. ■r
thinkable.
Iln 
different idea. They a d v e r t i.So another new year, as our calen
ur it;
standard product, ate b r o u g h !
dar marks time, comes, and with it a common sense way tin- ide i M l i ’
p well, and you
new problems which art: new oppor is very nourishing, on*- of tl
lie.-;
food, pun* water,
tunities for the youth of the world.
fundemental staples of hum;
-ep —all necessary,
We do not know what events the new and when cooked as good can!
nets, liver active,
year holds. We do not know what ma how
v. At.
'fin
is a womlerl't
lirM sign i.1 digem
terial happiness or tragedy will mark suit was that tin* per •api ra con.-um 1
i
wood's Mi di.-iaeit in the history of facts. But we tiou of rice has im-re; -0(1 t f- ill "lulo 1- |
t" m■. Lai ge bolt
know that it stirs again in the heart ly in every section w In■r>- the- ad j
M F ' m i :i >i<
of man the determination to go on vertising appeared.
ward. We know that again it arouses
Tlie same prineijd
•mil Ii.• pro!',t - |____
to fresh victories the youth of the ably applied in retail trade as we I as
world.
in wholesale lines. A store may he
going along in a rut without growing
A M A IN E W I N T E R
as it might.. It needs some one with
The trouble with our winter is not push to advertise it. That d o e s n t
winter at all. It is just the way we
have to live nowadays. W in'er is a
W E B UY
natural state of things, and it is not
easy for what we call civilization
and we may have the wrong definition
— to accommodate itse’f to it. Civili
zation does not. really try to accom
modate itself to the climate; anil if
can't accommodate the climate to
I f convenient bring 'em in, trade
civilization. So we go on simply ignor
face to fare and get your money
ing weather, and then when the dash
on t tie spot, or ship your aeenmula'ioii. All shipments of furs
comes we blame the weather. This is
held aside for seven days. Satis
factory Friees guaranteed oi f u r unfair to the weather.
returned. W e pay t rtmspor* at i< n
If you really want to find out wheth
expenses both ways.
Portland Rendering Company
er any climate anywhere is good or
Po rtla nd, Maine
4
bad, you have to get away from the
cities and go out in the country where
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Patten

The displacement of a vessel is tlm
] been sick a few days and her sickness tion of officers Friday evening. rI lie ted line"— all that was left to do was tilings in the potato raising sections
aedual weight, which is discovereel by
! was not considered serious till within following is the list for the coming to take the signatures. In some places is vewy gloomy.
The fertilizer companies approve the
Mr. Howard Smith has boon away ja few hours of her death, coming as year: Charles A. Robbins. \\ . M.; J. a strong opposition to the movement
measuring the* amount of water that
on a business trip in Canada.
■a great blow to her parents as she was C. Sprague, S. \Y: Gaiim Cunningham. had developed but in Patten not a dis- organization plan as far as they dare its hull displaces. The* hull under tin;
Will Edwards has taken a job haul jan only child. Their friends extend J. \\\; Ralph 1. Miles. Secretary; F. semting voice was heard. The largest to go. With tile1 approval of the
ing pulp for Dennis Michaud
I heartfelt sympathy. Funeral services G. Huston, Treasurer; J. H. Patterson, growers were invariably the first to Washington authorities, the hanks, water is me-asuicd. and the* amount of
the merclmnts, the busiimss men and wate-l1 which would occupy its j lace
Basil Schneider spent the week-end i will be held Wednesday afternoon.
S. 1).; Lester Grant, J. D.; Rov Par sign.
He made a report on the recent practically all the largest growers it is is calculated in cubic feet. The result
with his family in Presque Isle.
) On Friday. Jan. 5, Mrs. S. R. Crab- sons, S. S.; Shirley Neider, J. S.; Carl
Clifford Grindal of Patten has been I tree delightfully entertained a party Stewart, Tyler; L. B. Huston, Chap meeting held at Washington, I). C. expected to get much more- than the
a business visitor in town this week. |of friends at a dinner party in honor lain; Ira Howes, Marshal. Tile officers which Mr. Sapiro attended. He said necessary fifty per cent of the1 acreage is divided by thirty-live*- or, in the;
case of a ship measured’ in fresh water
G. A. Palmer is home from Augusta of her husband's birthday, which falls were installed by Past Master M. D. it was a pleasure to know tin t oflit’ial
to spent the week-end with his family. on that date and the birthday of her Brown assisted by H. NY. Cunningham Washington was heartily in favor of
by thirty-six. Tints tin- tonnage dis
MT. CHASE AND VICINITY
Fred Sherman had the misfortune to mother, Mrs Ella Kelley which is Jan. as Marshal.
The installation was the- organization plan. He explained
placed! is discovered.
pending legislation which is designed
Mrs. Winfield Crouse1 is visiting her
lose one of his work ho-ses recently. 13. At six o'clock the guests were in private1.
This men hod was iiffrodueed by Ar
Erold Hillman has gone to Costigan vited to the dining room when* a very
J. Perry Brett returned Thursday to aid all the farmers in the way of daughters in Washburn.
Burleigh L. Myriek is in Houlton chimedes, the Greek scientist, who
where he has a position as teacher for delicious chicken dinner with all the from Philadelphia whore be passed the credit. At the Washington conference
the winter.
fixings was served. The evening was 'Christmas vacation. .Mr. Brett, in ad thirty-six states y&ere represented, where1 he is receiving surgical treat found that the amount of water dis
J. E. and A. S. Webb have begun spent socially and with games. The dition to his duties as manual train including Maine. The purpose of the1 ment.
placed by a floating object is equal to
Miss Edna Arbo lias returmnl to |
cutting ice for the supply of the town guests present were Mr. and Mrs. ing teacher, is the1 athletic director ol meeting was to get men from all over
its
weight.
for another year.
Seth Campbell, Mrs. Clara Hopkins, the boys in the1 grammar sediool and the1 country together to talk over the Rresque Isle Normal School after the1
Christmas vacation.
The teachers all returned to town Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Daggett, Mrs. coach of the1 Acadmy baskedba 11 team, financial needs of the farmers.
If this organization is formed it will
Aliss Bttelah Bell lias returned to
Monday, Jan. 1 and all schools were Geneva Emerson, J. ( ’. Walker, Mr. i He p-porls having attended while in
l^tmiattiniiinniniiiiitiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiim'iiiiiiH'^
after tin*
resumed on Tuesday.
and Mrs. Delnont Emerson, Mr. and Pennsylvania, the* football game1 be1- be the1 first of its kind formed in the Castim* Normal School
Lloyd Robinson has gone to the Mrs. J. J. Marr, Mr. ,and Mrs. Paul twoem' McGill and the1 I T . of P. whic h United States to handle potato’s. Christmas vacation with lien1 pandits
southern part of the state where he Crabtree, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Emer was won by the1 latted by a score1 ot Several states are getting ready to Mr. and Airs. David Bell.
Aliss Opal Myriek afte'r spending
has a position as teacher
lit1 is also veu’y enthusiastic organize. He expressed doubt as to
son, Mr. and Mrs. A1 Drew. Mr. and 3V32.
Mrs. Gerald Hews returned to her Mrs. Will Caldwell, Mr. and Mis. F. over the new coach at the* C. of P. whether they would be able to per- the Christmas vacation with her parhome in Ashland Friday, after having L. Mooney. Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Petten- and mentioimd in particular the1 ear. - 1fect their organization in time to edits has returned to Woodland, Wash
spent two weeks in town.
gill, Mrs. Laura Scribner, Mr. and Mrs. ful watch whiedi the1 eoaedi maintains handle the 1923 crop. Maine will lead ington County, when* she is te'aching
Mrs. F. L. Mooney and daughter George Lord.
Tile1 New A ear Imgan with a milch
over the men. Every man is wedghed in this movement as she has done in
so many other things. He predicted looked for rain, the* provendiial Jan
Rhoda were in Bangor last week for a
The many friends in this vicinity of h.-fore, during and afte'r practice1.
few days visit with friends.
At the last regular meeting of tlit* that inside of a year till the principal uary thaw. The* recent storm was by
Mrs. Nellie Lilley, wife of Rev. Geo.
Geo. H. Donham Jr. has been ap Lilley were grieved to learn of her Raymond L. Walken1 Post, No. 125 ol potato producing sections will have- iar the1 sevid’t'st of the season. From
1
1
1
TURKISH
S to 12 indie's of snow fell and was
pointed a deputy sheriff for this vicin death which oecured Dec. 29, at the tlit1 American Legion, the1 following been organized.
VIRG INIA
He
told
many
stories
of
act
util
hap
badly
drifted!,
so
that
mails
wored
ity by Sheriff Edmund Grant.
officers
were
elected
for
1923:
Ray
BURLEY
home of her daughter, .Mrs. Edith
laved.
penings
in
the
selling
of
potatoes
Mrs. J. H. Lurvey has a small Christ- joVmson \>f‘ ( ’I\vsTai!7ifn«r an illness of mond K. Hagar, Commander; Dyke B.
which
would
be
ludicrous
if
they
were
mas or Lobster Cactus that has fifty nearly three months, resulting from Howe, Vice1 Commander:
Lester F.
One case in
blossoms and buds on the same
a broken hip. Mrs. Liley was born in Grant. Adjutant and Historian; Wil not almost pathetic.
WEIGHING LINER
Smelt Ashing at Pleasant Pond still Corinna, Maine. Oct. 19, 1S44, the liam F. Cotte. Fnance Offieeu1; Everett particulai brought out the ineeiualitie-s
When you are told that tile- large st
continues to be the favorite sport and daughter of George and Tabetha K. Gardner. Chaplain; Froman Smith, in marketing methods. A grower in
the Ashermen all get good returns.
(Roberts) Gardner.
She was mar Service1 Officer; Executive1 Committee1. one of the* southern state's came to ship in the w< .del litis a tonnage1 of
The High School students are mak ried to Mr. Lilley Oct. 13. 1771 and Raymond K. Hagar, Lester E. Grant. Maine last fall and bought a car load
ing plans for their annual fair which ; y lejr jong married life together has William F Cotte1, Lewis Dee liane, of seed potatoes for which 1e paid $4 , i)6,5al, you re" zo that these* figures
__l f t
.
U A 1<1
i
1« «
o n \?
,
willL * be
held some Atime
in February.
Mi*etirgs of tlu; a barrel. His neighbor wished to buy mean somethin; enormous, but do
. been a particularly happy and help- Verm1 C. Bt've'rly.
Beaver trapping is excellent in this , ful one She leaves to mourn her loss Post will be> hedd in tlit1 future- (‘very a ear of seed and bought from the
vicinity, T. R. Donham and He His her husband and five children, G. A. two we-eks in the new Post headeiuar- next door neighbor of the man who von know how they are* discovered! or
Moores have already 15 skins to their , Keith of Vancouver, B. (\. a son by a ters. opposite1 tile1 post office1, ill the sold the first ear. The seed used on what tlieyv really convey?
Ohe
credit.
former marriage, Mrs. Edith Johnson building formerly occupied by E. R. the two Maine farms came from the
A M ER IC A N TOBACCO C a l
Tonnage* is of two kinds the* gross
Herbert Perry of Perham was in 1of Crystal, Ray O. Lilley of Portage. Woodbury. Due's for 1923 will be $5. same bin last spring. The two farm
niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iii)iiiimiimiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiniiiii)A,.
town last week to visit his father, Guy R. Lilley of Bridgewater and and it will be to the interest of every ers treated their crop exactly alike
register and the* displacement. TimChas. C. Perry whose condition still Merle A. Lilley of Smyrna Mills, four ex-service* man to affiliate with the* and of course there was no difference ;
N O T I C E OF F O R E C L O S U R E
in their product.
When the buyer first means the cubic capacity of the
continues to be serious.
teen grandchildren .and four great Post as soon as possible.
The students and teachers from the grandchildren, two brothers and two
Friday evening the A. C. I. hoys number two got his potatoes to his whole of the interior of the ship's hull
Whereas Edward L. Cheney, of Mars
other town who have been spending sisters. Funeral services were held trimmed the Patten Academy team southern farm he found they had cost '
Hill, in the County of Aroostook and
their vacations here have all returned at the Baptist church, Island Falls, 17 to 14 in a very interesting game of him $1.50 per barrel as against li is added to tlmt of till e'rections on deck, State of Alaine, by his mortgage deed
to their respective schools.
Richardson made 11 of neighbors $4 per barred. When the but not including the space1 occupied date’ll July 17, 1918. and recorded in
being conducted by Rev. W. P. Rich basketball.
Mrs. Pearl Palmer entertained the ardson, pastor of the church.
the Aroostook County Registry of
The tin* 17 counts for the1 visitors and Bir organization is perfected and in opera
Entre Nu Club on Wednesday after singing was beautifully rendered by mingham made1 in for the home team. tion this sort of tiling cannot happen. by machinery. This is calculated in Dennis, Vol. 309, Rage 16(i, conveyed
noon, which was spent socially by the the officiating clergyman and his wife. Richardson and Banks starred for A. All parties will give and receive* a
units of lot) cubic feet. Thus tile* gross to Effie L. Jones, of Houlton, in said
He
members with their fancy work.
County of Aroostook, a certain parcel
Funeral arrangements were in charge C. I. while Beady and Birmingham fair price for the commodity.
Mr. Otis Perry and son Bert of Bos of S. C. Spratt, undertaker. The re put oven’ good stuff for P. A. Between stressed the seed end of the business register of the White Star liner Ala- of real estate situated in Mars Hill,
ton were in town for a few’ days last mains were placed in the vault at this halves the first and second girls team ■and said theme was no doubt but that je’stic is 5,(555,100 cubic feet.
hounded and described as follows:
week to visit Mr. Perry's brothers, place awaiting burial at Dyer Brook contested for supremacy.
The* first, Maine* could regain hen southern seed
Beginning tit a stake standing on
Charles, Samuel and John of this place :!n the Spring. The bearers were three team won by S to 1. The* following is trade when the product shall be eertithe- south line of lot numbered fortyfie-d by «: responsible; organization.
U. S. Durgin of Dresden is in town sons, Ray. Guy and Merle and grand the linenip for the boys teams.
five (45). one hundred and twentyN O T I C E OF F O R E C L O S U R E
At presemt meist of the; southern seed
for the winter and has employment son. Sidney Sharp. The sympathy of
P. A.
A. C. 1.
three1 roels west from the east line ot
with the Northern Woodenwrare Co. the cumminity is e'xtended to t he Fe-nderson
Beady is purchased in Canada where the I Whereas. Fred AIcGaughey, of l ’ orl- saiel lot 45; thence running north
1f
to Ale the saws for the lath machines. bereaved ones in their sorrow. The Banks
Birmingham government certifies the* stuff and in age Lake*, in the County of Aroostook seventy-two and one-half degrees west,
r T
and State of Alaine, by li is mortgage* two hundred anil forty-one (241) rods
The New Year was ushered in by family wish to thank all who in any Richa rdson
Row" spects it rigorously.
c
Several other ponits we-re made, ;! -ed dated the 24th day of November. to the road line; thence north seven
a driving rain storm which continued helped to lighten their sorrow- and Sloat
Hall
1g
all day. The rain was much needed take this opportunity to do so.
Brown one of which is interesting. A farmer 1919, and recorded in the Aroostook teen degrees e-ast along the road line,
Grass
r 'A
as wells and small brooks wore very
c
.McManus has the1 right to Imy back his potatoes registry of deeds in Vol. 333, Rage 95. one* hundreel and forty-one (141) rods
In the drive; whiedi was made > in
from the association and re-sedl them conveyedi to me. the undersigned, a to the north line of lot numbered
low.
Giiearn l i n e u p :
Island Falls recent ly by Mrs. Alice1
The many friends of Lester Perry MeGouldrick of Bar Harbor, for funds
as his private stock. Of e*ourse; lie certain parcel of n-al estate situated fitty-sevem (57); thence south se*ventylst '•-am
2ii l Team
our efficient electrician are glad to for the benefit of the Aroostook Anti- Rorte-r
1fa rnde-n will not be allowed to use the sacks in Rortage Lake1 in the* County of two and one-half degrees east two
r f
see him on the street again after hav Tuberculosis Association $121.41) was W o o d b u r y
Scott or guaranff’e of the association lmt he Aroostook and State of Alaine.'and hundred and forty (240) rods to a
1g
described! as follows, to wit: Lot tiuiii- stake*; tlmnce* south seventeen and
ing been conAned to the house four realized. This sum is a little1 iinnv I) C unni ng ha m
15 C unni ng ha m can buy and re-sedl "on his own".
c
Recently Air. Rubinow made1 some- bere-d t liirt y-edght GtX) aecoreling to one-half degp-es west one hundred
weeks by illness.
AI itched!
r g
than was derived from the stile of C Cu n n i n g h a m
The many friends of Mrs. George Christmas semis and health bonds of B i r mi n g h a m
Robt-rl s calls on the1 stores in New York to the- survey and plan of Rortage- Lake*, and forty (14<i) toils to the place of
1g
York will regret to learn that she had last year in this town. Tin1 citi/.t ns
'Rite- basket ball scln -dule for tin- sea- find out what the consumers were bedug one tract of land eonve-ye-d to Ix'ginning. be-ing a part of lot numb -rthe misfortune to slip from a chair in responded splendidly to the (till for son is now complete1 and !in- boy paying lor potatoes. At three s ores Alelviti ( ’lark by Aagot Ive-rse-n by •• 1 4.) ami .(i in said Alters Hill, being
her home and fall in such a manner funds and the money will be used in will play on tile- following date's a In* was told tlmt they did not handle ele-eel dated! Noveunbe-r 11th. llffd. and tile- same- pre-mise-s fully de*scribed itt
re-rorded in the* Aroosfoed-r re-gist rv o a deed from W. R. Re-.-s to Edward L.
as to break a rib.
Aroostook County for the comfort ol home, Jan. 12 I- la1:.I Fails. Feb. U .Maine stuff. At each store- they we-nThe annual business meeting of the the tuberculosis patients. Among the Ashland. .March 15 Washburn. Alar. 1 sidling Long Island spuds for live ele-eeis ill Vol. 2n9. Rage- ltd. Exe'e-pt- ( ' Iti■it<-y. dat'-d Nov.
lffl". p-.-orde-u
Congregational church with a supper contributors were C T Api>1eb■••>. Join 22 Sin Tina n. rl'h. ■ ga ln•"- a a 1
r fi m:ii cents pe-f pound, or $5. In per barn-1. ing a i we-ni y-r.>d st rip of land on t h, in Vol. 253. Rag.- 417.
and roll call of the church and parish C Allen, Mrs. F A Alexander, Aliss 11e>ni-• ;el'" a" i'mHmW:;. Jam !9 kb " n i) a n At tin- ni-vt ston- In- found Alaiin- s‘ *111It -Gd'' of said lot number thirlyAnd wlmp-as tlm cumlit ion f -ail
will be held at the church vestry on Edna Armstrong, .Mrs. Ralph Ann Jan. 21; isi a m1 Fall s. I'VI e. 2 13. .Mill
potatoes being sold tln*re at tin- rate- '■iglit CNi. And wln-tvas the condition mortgage- lias be-i-n luoki-n:
Thursday. January 11.
b. !‘ 13. \! i i 1i 11.
Alar; ii •T live pounds for nine oe-nts. provide-.1 of sat d morigage has been
X e>w. tile ‘ii-iop-. r>v rea*. Ml oi t
strong. Dr. L G Barton, .Mrs. B'amd.e mee-ki't
Harold Hall who has been hauling Bradford. .Mrs. Lizzie Black. F R 7 Hot Ill MU Al ,i tv! i
bp-acli of tie condition t in-root,
i bridge •wa i " r t lie eiit eone r bought a e-erlain aiiiou.t now. i 111re■I ol'e1. by reason of I le
e la im
lath from Crabtree and McCue's mill Berry. .Mrs. Will Brooks. F R Briwn. Matidi 9 A ( ’. 1. Art hit:r R Al 11•s i - ' I other goe-els. ’Idle Long Isiautl po- ()f file- condition t In-pad'. I <I -i:
fop-clomtp1 of sail mortgat:
to load on the cars has euipped his Mrs. S Bergoslicii. G A Bean, .Mr.
lean
n!;i tl;i l' ' T Mi' 11
n and V" r ■imn 1.a 1! ; ,me- bought by him a t tin- st eua-s c 1os 11y ‘ o f s a i d l n o r t ua' -m.
at Hon ton t his rw -lit V--I-Y
Dal.
d I ) " e e t n be-r 2 V 1 922.
truck with a sled under the front end Frank Brooks. .Mrs. Lizzie Byron. Airs 1'■
1 ■re what we- know as si- -onds. sonic
lb ei:i1 >! D o c o m b o r . 1922.
1. e■na I'll
'( ff ’ :ei i1. J R"ITV !
Thomas Alad-M"
which works very nicely in the snow. Edith Butterfield. .Mrs. Reter Bislmp.
o' ; h<-m no larger than walnuts, otlie rs
Eil' m L
Junes.
b y W i l l i a m L. W a l
e i - -■!i a pi 'U. iliseasi'd, nr eiit. Think of
On January 1. 1923 oecured the death Harry Belyea, .Mrs. B M IP 1!. Mrs.
R y S h a w A- C o w a n
Coo pe cat've Ma r ke t i ng
1)G
a
of Mrs. Betsey White at her home in Jam- Bubar, peter Braslev, ll i 1 Co
i ha i when tin' .Maine t a t<r is tin- b -st
He-r Alton
Win l 111" la -I ni"< ■ling eif lb" I’m a In
Dyer Brook, at the advanced age of burn. Wallace Carson. .Mrs
W if Grow.-: ■■ Ex. !i;t n.gi- la.do(i in ;111eii !- on earth!
90 years. She had been an active mem Craig. S It Crabtree. W ,\ Caldwell,
II" sa iei that A n >oMo<•h County is
ber of the Baptist church for 74 years. Mrs. W A Carson, W H Craig Seth :ilic w, ~ ;iml'e■ t ha it mmI- up in •■:r now carrying a debt of AI. uim.uoi f ir
!i i 1)a w;i - m Id and
The parts are assigned for the Sen Campbedl, .Mrs. Geo. Caine, l’anl Crab t 1111Si.! m. Tn
f'-rt ilize-r. Tin- present condition o
ior play to be given in the near future tree1. Maurice Cunningham. Airs. Helen w ine.y anil t !i" ruiii Is i.-y. w !i ie•h bt11
ve-iiti'3
ml
fa
rim•T'
1
!'"
tn
all"
dist;
t:
e
1
i
n
g.
and rehearsals are being held. The Dunpliy. Gladys Dunpliy, Fre i Do.1
..
notice: of
FORECLOSURE
Title of the play is “And Home Come Mrs. Harry Dugas. Chas. Dmham. Th.-P- WTP -. IMM. S' ■v ■ra 1 ea imr SI da i
Ted” and it promises to he one of th" Mrs Dyke Drew, .Mis. A S Dree., Mrs. '-Vi'lJl m)i ng i'l) ill th.- Viliag" w 11i 11
Wheri'as Arch e Ogdon of Hoitl'oti
tl M1i\
ini" eff l In- \i! 1ag:1 !»-” i d • -e.
the County of Aroostook and Statebest ever given by the school.
C W DeW tt. .Mrs. E S Dunpliy, G i>
Mrs. M D Estes entertained the Emerson, W F Fata brook. .Mr. and Dial li n• ait" nbam " a i f !e— m""ting
Alaiin-. bv his mortgage- deed elate (1
W
il
<
'
i
i
Th"
Aari"'
ill
nr.
1
Minting.
Tibi1
members of tin* Baptist ladies aid at Airs. A1 I) Estes. A W Elsmore. Airs.
November 2b, 1921. and recorded in
i:11e n: - ; t i l e Ai a
her home with a New Year's party, Carl Edwards. Airs. Will Edwards,
I he Aroostook Registry of Deeds al
e i r lea,
■. V e r m Thursday afternoon. Jan. 4. Tim Airs Geneva Emerson. X Fog hnan.
I I e>i; 11<>11 in Med. 333. Rage 29', con
hoe 1v an
-■sent in
rooms w’ere tastely decorated with red E J Fisher. Airs. A .1 Flemming. Rev
veye-e] to Wi l l i a m H. Cowi e ol Linm- ns
a
■
,
ini"
I
eel,"
and green crepe paper and the mol to, C M Frazier, Airs. Ambrose Fogg. Airs.
in -aid County and State-, the foil owC h a r l e s A. 1
1!y ra in prenuep a: I'm ing <1‘ ■s i i 1.al
"A Happy New Year."
t.-a1 estate s 't tutt" ii:
Josepheiie G iimoiid, Airs. Geo. Green,
e■I iiiv ami --]
s ] iei 1\ e' 1. iefly as Pi,! Ra
Mrs. Lizzie Walker recently received E H Green, Airs. W 1’ Ge-ib-rson.
tlm said ijiwn of I..inm-us and In'ing
m
el
B.
<
h
i
nln
r.
A
i
i
Rhilhriek.
( 'oh m
a crate of Grapefruit from her son. Frank W Hunt Co, Mrs. Harry Hawkes
th.- west h ill! of lot numbep'd idght
Newman E. Ye nine;, i m Range1 eleven (11 ) according to he
Scott Edwards in Santa Grand. Ariz. Albert Higgins. Harry Higgins, Airs. ty Farm Air lit, \'e
Your correspondent as well as many Harold Hall, J H Hunt. Airs. Ida Hoar, Rresidellt of tin- Federation m Farm- plan and survey of Roswell B. Tarbox.
of Mrs. Walker's friends had a clianc ■ Mr. and Mrs. homas Hoar. Rev. T B ers and S. ( . Rubinow. Organization surveyor. Also a part of lot numb r
sample the fruit and found them 'Haft. John Hart, Mrs. Don Hunter, .Manager
eel nine (9) Range1 eleven (11) desnribAir. Byram -ah 1 lie 1)e■1i**Ve ii full y : i:
to be of exceptionally fine flavo\
Mrs. Ethel Hussey. .Mrs. J I) Hall. the principles of th organizat ion a nd eel as follows, to wit: Beginning at tlm
On Monday afternoon. Jan. 1 Mr. Mrs. Bessie1 Hall, Katahdin Trust Co,
north line of said lot nine (9 > at a
Horace Howe and Miss Lulu AlcFar- Mr. and Mrs. John Kelley, Airs. Harry felt sure it would !o much to so 1Ve cellar stak" surrounded by
ston-s
t
he
prohh-ms
of
t
In
said
farmers.
He
lin of this place were united in mar- Landers. Airs. Harry Lord. Airs. .1 H
standing at a point bearing westerly
;
re
the
average
Ainerie
in
farmer
wa;
riaye by Rev. W. P. Richardson of the Lurvey, Mrs. Edit1 Leslie, Airs. .Maine
ami distant sixty (bin rods fre in the
Baptist church, the single ring servi <> Myriek. Airs. Roy .Marten. Jann s .Mc ■civing Sinn a year for his work. a nd northeast corner of the said
lot
" ' i n i p m e i i i . ()l
being used. The ceremony was per Kinnon. .Mrs. Je hn AlcCue. .Miss I) : interest on his valuahl
tee- running southerly on a lino
while
t
he
common
la
hois
•t:
my
r
w
a
it
*
formed at the home of Fred Ale Far tin menus Alerriman. .J J Alarr, Airs. W B
parallel with the east line of tin1 said
on the Patten road and was followed McGraw, .Mrs. .Mabel .Moores, Ib-mw $22 per v>e-ek lor l In- worl : of hi- Ii;einis lot thirty-n 'lie (29) rods and eight'1; ] 1
Alr
Young
i
was
a
said I'att'
I;; w 11 i 1s i links to a ( i alar post surrounded
by a reception in the evening at tin* Mazerall. Airs. F L .Mooney. F W Ale
' o w li •h the speakers (•( ini point wil h
by (-tones; the-tice westerly on a lire1
same place.
Mann. Airs. Frank .Marten, Airs. G r- :) i1ie1*- V. Ill'll a d d r e s s i n g m•■e■t in
in na railed with the north lint1 of the sit'd
i ngs
■
.
The High School hoys basket h i' 'trude Nye, Aliss Florence Nye, .Ms.
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(tile!1
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team won three games, three nights Peter Neeleau, Alls. G R Nichols, \\
lot to a et (hit1 post surrounded wit It
fa nin n o h a v e > : in-.I ||p
stone-; at the west line of said lot;
in succession last week, Tuesday night H North, Airs. C H I’omeroy, Mr.- i'atle
lb- pra i> el t i e the:11i■ northerly on said west line1 to
with East Millinocket at that place, Frank Pellitier. Alts. Joseph Portwiim. )f III r ai'n ■age.
.'ame r- for t h e i r s p i r i t
I tin the- norlhw'st corner of the said lot:
and Thursday night with A. C. I. it Mrs. Harry Pelkey, F W 1’omeroy,
in i hi- low ! thence south seventy (7u> dogivtm and
Island Falls. In each case winning by Mr. and Airs. H ( ’ Pettengill. K H Pal campaign 11a 1 goii" fas
a large score. The girls team played tiler, Miss E J I’e-t tongill, G Fivd Fan1. than a nv o t ie■r nlace n t h e c o u n t y sixteen (lb - minutes east one hundreel
the East Millinocket girls team at Mrs. W P Ritdiardson. Air-. Job:. At the first meeting, 1 ■Id twee Weeks sixteen and om--half (ll(51a i rods to
up o v e r f i f t y pel the place- of beginning.
East Millinocket Tuesday night, win Roach. Airs. L F Reed, Airs. ( ’has. ago. Ratten sign,
Containing
l'»•II t Oil the Spot,
I Ic t a t I it w a s thirty G!n) acres more or less. Being
ning the game.
Reed. Airs. Chas. Ryan, Airs. AI F tile wish of those- w o r k i n g f m 11 11]1
tin* same premise's deeded to the1 said
At the Baptist parsonage Wednes Sprague, Airs. L L Small, Airs.Edward
th e fi;tper
day evening, Dec. 27 Clyde W. Emerv Seymour, Airs. Reuben Shut1. Airs. gauizatioii to get
Archie* Ogden hv .Marion V. French by
her deed dated November 2b, 1921.
and Miss Vera Lillian Thomas, both Fred Sherman, Aliss Nancy Se-wal,. sianeil up before F e b r u a t y 1
of Howland were united in marriage S C Spratt, Airs. E L Springer, S .J of AI a r; !i 1 as wa li r s t p l a n in
And win nuts the said William H
out rae t s were i ■ ei v e e l
I |\
by the Rev. W. P. Richardson, the Snyder, Airs. Wm. Sewall. Airs. Gladys
Cowie. by his deed of assignment
p
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ami
single ring service being used. Mrs. Twombley, Geo I1' Thorne, Airs. Warren
dated Decemlxu1 9, 1921. and re'cotded
Ti
a l'e pledged w h i c h i \i in said Registry in Yol. hub. Rage 194
Emery has been employed tor a few Vince-nt. Airs. .John Vincent.
Airs.
■ :;u
percent o f tile- a r a g<
weeks at the office of H. G. Tingley. Lizzie Walker. Aliss .Madeline Watson,
assigned said mortgage and the <11)1
Mr. and Mrs. Emery will hoard for th** Mrs. Freni Walker, Airs. A Wright. A re lost 1 >k ioiini y
thereby See till'd to till-, Lel'lliel ().
Air. R u b i n o w s| )ke
nil half i n Ludwig.
present at Dyke Drews
Mrs. Whitten. Airs. Bravh-v Weld), hour lb', also, prai .1 the spirit of
Mr. and Mrs. Laureston Craig of Mrs. J E Webb, Airs. Sidn.-\ Webb.
Now. therefore, tin1condition in said
New York are spending a few days Mrs. !’ I) Webber, .Mrs. B L Webb. tlie Ra11 em people and said i h ■ ] rc- mortgage is broken] by reason where
with Mr. Craig's mother, Mrs. H. M. Herbert Wing, Airs. Wm. Wilkens, jert had gone faster in this to wn (na:i ol ! claim a foreclosure of the same
in any other place where h- 1md <■\<r ami give this notice1 for that purpose.
Children need S w ift’s P r e 
Craig Mr Craig arrived in New York G W York, Airs. Albert Young.
worked on a similar proposition. \\ lie;
Christmas week from Russia where lie
Hated
;it
Houlton,
.Maim*.
Decemb
r
m ium Oleom argarine.
Probably among the large1-! eoiitiifoime' t
29. 1922.
has been in the employ of the Amerdi- butors wen- Frank W Hunt Company. ilm speakers came Imre th
work
all
done.
I'lm
farmers
uudei
can Relief Forces. He was married Katahdin Trust Company ami lion
Leland (). Ludwig.
st ood i lm provisions of the • _ii me
upon his arrival in New York and he D Emerson who ea< li gave flu.
By Archibalds
and
were
wailing
to
sign
u
j
j.
<
•
,|
t
and wife are spending part of their
His Attoraevs
It is a wholesom e food and a tempting
honeymoon here. They will reside in
PATTEN
New York.
spread for bread. A w orth-w hile saving
Thomas Stephenson met with rather j Fred S. Huston spent several div.
on e ve ry pound.
a peculiar accident last week while in Bangor last week on business.
Norman J. Deen returned to Salem,
returning from Oakfield where lie had
been with a load of gasoline. The New Jersey. .Monday, after a brief
roads were very icy and the tank visit in town.
M ade o f U . S. G overnm ent inspected m ate
Ne*xt Saturday tin* officers of the
slipped and before he could stop the
rials under ideal conditions o f cleanliness and
horses it was overturned in the ditch. Grange1 will he instalh-d. This will he
Mr. Stephenson was severely bruised an all day session.
care. N o t touched b y hands in manufacture
Hon. Verdi Ludgat'1 returned from
and received several bad cuts but
or packing. A w o rth y m em ber o f the S w ift
thought himself lucky that he was not Augusta Thursday afte'r attending the
opening session of tin- legislature.
more seriously injured.
Prem ium fam ily.
'rin1 Robekahs elected their o':
The Pine Needle Club held their
first meeting after the holidays, Tues can's best Friday and will install Jan.
It is the most w id ely distributed brand o f
day, Jan. 2. with Mrs. Myra Emerson. 12. The1 officers elected are Velmeip
oleom argarine.
There was a good attendance consid Sipprello, N. G., .Marion Howes, V. G
ering the icy state of the reads Tim Cora Mitchell, 3'teasurer, .Mabel Rhi
T h e purest w ater in the State o f M aine. D elivered
subject of the afternoon. "Theodore pott. Secretary, 3'rustee for three
Roosevelt*, was taken up by Mrs. years, Lillian Cunningham.
-------- at short notice by calling 1 4 1 - W ---------Ross .McKinney the popular guide
Rena Daggett and Agnes Franks. All
S w ift & Company, U . S. A .
the members giving quotations from has returned from a trapping trip on
Hthe writings or saying of Roosevelt. Black Brook and Wissataquoik.
Manufacturers of
Dainty refreshments were served by has something to say about, wild li c
in
that
section
which
should
lie
*
in
the hostess.
The community was saddened Tues teresting to every man who goes into
CemNu»
l E l
I
M» rs« r m .
day morning, Jan. 2 to hear of the ; the woods as well as those who do not.
death of little Margaret, the six year |Next week we> expend to publish It s
Houlton, M ain e
(ei-P
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel i story.
Bergerson. The little girl had only j The Masons held their annual the1
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GUY C. PORTER
making it easier for organized farm- have no doubt that a satisfactory deal
ADDRESSES B. & P. W. CLUB ers‘ co-operative associations to secure could be arranged.

| p
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you have anything to sell or want anything, these columns of advertising will give you
results at a low cost. Call or phone your needs and the T IM E S will serve you. Call 210

the financial assistance needed for
The correspondent says that
lintC L A S S I F I E D ADS
C L A S S I F I E D ADS
C L A S S I F I E D ADS
orderly marketing of their product urally prohibition leaders in WasliFOR S A L E
and prevent the annual dumping of ington threw up their hands at^ the
U. S. G O V E R N M E N T U N D E R W E A R —
LOS T A N D F O U N D
than any other two counties, raises
J,.7(10,and pc. N e w
Go ver nment Wo o l
farm produce which has previously idea of this counter proposal. They F O R S A L E — 25
B
B
L
S
.
C
A
R
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T
T
S
,
5
more young stock than any other
F i u l e r w e a r purchased by us to sell to L O S T S T R A Y E D O R S T O L E N — M E D I U M
bet'll tilt' inevitable course of tanner thought they could help Biitain sol\o
bbls. parsnips. Phono 27-1.
-1r>J
the public direct at 77c each.
Act ual
county and only one other county sur marketing.
siza < o)|j<- i|o(j a mos. old. a n s we r s to tinher debt and budget and at the saint'
retail val ue $2.7a each. All sizes. Shirts
name nt Laddie.
Fa-ward for return m
passes Aroostook in milk cows. Mr.
The War Finance Corporation, dur- time cripple (lit1 rum runners. They B U Y H A N D M A D E W E D D I N G R I N G S
.'!! to F>, ] i rawers
to It.
Send cur 
i nformation about same.
I-Yed L. F l i t Porter also informed the club that in
ol' Osgood.
rent sizes. F a y Fust man on deli very or
ing tilt' past year, loaned these organ- certainly do not want tilt* ( anadian
Main, Tel. III.
the west they raise from 100 to 120
send us money order.
If u n d e r w e a r is
izations over $100,000.01)0. and were it border brought any nearer."
M I L K , M I L K — IF Y O U N E E D IT, W E
not satisfaeti>ry, wo will ref und money F O U N D — Y E L L O W D O G W I T H W H I T E
bushels of potatoes to the acre while
have
it.
good
Jersey
mill;.
T,.
1’.
Merry.
not for thi' fact that this body auto
pr ompt l y upon request.
itept. lit, T h a i
in Aroostook the crop averages from
spot nil head and breast, l eather collar.
\K\ Court street, I'lione 187-1'.’.
.7'Hf
matically ceases to exist in tin1 next ODD FELLOWS LODGE NOTES
Fi lgrim Wo o l e n Co.,
1(76 l l r o a dwa v , '
,l" name.
i >wner may have sane* l>\
ion to 250 bushels to the acre; that in
N e w York, X. V.
tf
six months, would continue to render
Members of Rockabema Lodge No. D R Y H A R D W O O D A N Y L E N G T H ,
payi ng expense.
J. |>,. C | , , u e s . 117 M i l 
The west fertilizer is not used as it is
itary street.
i
and mill wood for salt', also wood s a w 
material assistance to these organiza I S . 1. (). (). F. are anticipating ail en
in Aroostook as the soil is richer. Mr.
W ANTED
ed by machine.
John Fatten, Hi gh
tions. Some other method was neces joyable evening Thursday. Jail. 11.
Porter laughed at the rumors afloat
street.
4 tf
M IS C E L L A N E O U S
sary and common sense pointed the the night of their installation cere
W A N T E D — A F E W M O R E M IL K CUSabout the county to the effect that the
tonieis.
| l l eyuooi l street. Tel. 2S;i-K.
way to have the law so modified that mony, for besides a lint* musical pro F O R S A L E — K I N G K I N E O C O O K S T O V E
reason of the Aroostook potatoes be
D O N ’T
EXPER IM EN T.
TAKE
YOUR
L'P
tht' state banks could negotiate the gram and supper the committee of
equi pped with
coil,
wood
and
coal
ing down in price is due to the pro
wat c h repai rs to Osgood at once.
grates.
In first class eonditipn.
Flum e
acceptances of commodity tanner arrangements have secured Rev. H.
G IR L W A N T E D FOR G E N E R A L H O U S E
hibitory law and claims that in the
L'lKI-W.
-if
work.
Appl y to Mrs. Fa y Anderson, C A L L C. H. N I C K E R S O N F O R S T R I C T organizations.
K. Duiinack of Augusta who will de
west practically the same number of
Frankli n Ave., phone :!77-\V.
l:
ly fresh eggs.
Helivered at your doer
Indeed, tht' meeting at Washington liver an address.
PEABODY GARAGE W IL L T A K E YOUR
acreage is planted to potatoes every
at moderate prices.
Tel. TiG-t.
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has already borne fruit along this line.
Those who have already hoard .Mr.
Y O U ' L L BE S A T IS F IE D W I T H
YOUR
year and he quoted the acreage pro
ter at a reasonabl e price.
Tel ephone
On Tuesday, tin* 19th, tht' Federal lie- Duunack speak know that In* is out' of
wa t c h if it is repai red by Osgood, H o u l 
WHEN
YOUR
SATURDAY
E VENING
496 and they will do the rest.
ducing rye. oats, barley and other
ton.
st'iwe Hoard announced an amendment the finest speakers in the state, others
Post expires call up the T I M E S office
grains.
to its Regulation R, which makes elig- an* looking forward with a great deal Y O U C A N G E T E N G R A V E D C A R D S W H E N Y O U G E T R E A D Y T O P U T
and have t h e m order for you. Tel. 210
a c k n o wl e d g i n g “ Expr es si ons of
Sym
iblt* for purchase by Federal Reserve 0)- ])i,,asulv t() hearing him.
your car up for the season take your
pa t h y ” wi t h envelopes to match at the
bat t er y to P e a b o d y G a r a g e for the w i n  S U B S C R I B E R S T O T H E B O S T O N P O S T
KELLEY VISITS BOSTON
hanks in the open market bankers' ac
Eaclt member may invite one malt'
T I M E S office.
ma y place their order t hr ough
the
ter, wet or dr y storage, telephone 4AG.
ceptances with maturities up to six friend for this night and a full lodge
T I M E S office at the r eg ul ar rates, Tel
(Continued from page 1)
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months which arc drawn by growers room is expected.
210.
W A N T E D — A FE W MORE BOARDERS
l o e s s Hoods direct from the Mill. Send
may be aeeoi nmodated at teasonahh
or by co-operative marketing associa
Aroost ook E n c a m p m e n t No. 41
to- sampl es and prices,
t ’ori nna M f g
After wringing hand and oskillating
prices, about three mi nute wal k from A N Y O N E L I V I N G O N
AN
R.
F.
D.
tions to finance the orderly marketing
Wednesdav e>'ening, Jan. 17, is the
( V. , Ma nu f a e t u r o r s of Wool ens, ( ' ori nSquar e
Inquire T I M E S office.
Up
route may secure the Mangor Dai ly
cheek of blubbering boss we start to
na, Me.
I!
of non-perishable, readily marketable, date set for -he installation ceremony
Gommer ci al and Houl ton T I M E S oreboard la coach de slumber. The poor
staple agricultural products when se of Aroostook Encampment No. 41. A
year for $7.,70.
ROOM
A
N
D
BOARD
old porter’s ebony countenance regis
in c o m e
s y s t e m
cured by warehouse receipts covering full attendance is desired. A line pro t h e : n a t i o n a l
M i ok for keepi ng cash aeeounts ar e on
ters joy profound when he sees our
TO L E T — F U R N IS H E D
ROOMS W I T H TH F. T I M E S O F F IC E W I L L T A K E Y O U R
such products.
gram and a supper after the work.
sa e at the T I M E S office for -51.<'*i each
heavy black grip, made up so near the
or wi thout board.
1 l l e y w o m l street,
subscri pti ons for one or more m a g a The gentleman farmer who is fre
postpaid
to
a
ny
point
in
.Aroostook
Cant on Houl t on No. 28
Tel. 2X9-K.
12p
zines or periodicals and al l ow you club
Canadian border, but “veritas toucounty.
T he r eg ul ar price on these is
quently a gentleman, hut rarely a
- ._
rates. Tel. 210.
F. ('. (Jordon McKcen acted as in
jours” being our family tree or motto
$fi.0(i, hut we ar e cl osing them out at G E N T L E M E N L O O K I N G F O R A C O N tanner, was not present; yet the speak stalling officer Friday evening, Jan.
$1.0(i. Ti mes Fub. I ’o., Tel 210.
we hastened to disillusion the thirsty
venient room ma y lie accomodat ed by H O W A B O U T Y O U R B A T T E R Y ?
TEL.
ers showed a deep insight into the 5th. when the newly elected officers
calli ng on Char l es ( ’,. Hunt, Mechani c
throated Ethiopian by informing him
>24-11 and w e will call and get yours
economies of their tailing and de of Canton Houlton were inducted.
THE
SALE OF T Y P E W R IT E R S
FOR
street.
.711f
and take proper care of it for the w i n 
that he was a day late as the dele
ho tie use has been g r e a t l y sti mulated
livered their remarks with all tin
The clerk's report showed the Cant e r —we know how.
Houl t on B a t t e r y
gates to the legislature at Augusta
du
ring
the
past
f
e
w
months.
Society
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smooth earnestness of trained speak- (on (;) j)(> an .,, . ( j V( one in good finan
Servi ce Station.
tf
women,
school
chi
l
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a
n
d
busi
ness
had gone down the day before, anti we
ers. They aided the part of the finish cial condition and growing steadily.
L E T — FU R NISHED
men ha ve found wi de use for all kinds, T O
R O O M 5 M I N . ----------------.
are only a poor but fragmentary hoii:,
ed mail of business and yet they wen1
wa l k fr om Square.
'I’d 7 - I f f .
especiall y por tabl e machi nes, a n d ar e
tf
C A U TIO N
Following lire those who took the
est fertilizer man. As a burden bear
usi ng them for all correspondence and
Whereas my wife Madeline T. Nickas a rule the “ genuine" product of the oath of office: ( ’apt. Karl 11. Ifosford.
er friend George functioned only about
R O O M S erson lias left my bed and board, I
wi rk.
Gall at the T I M E S office and F O R R E N T — U P S T A I R S F I V E
farm.
Lieut, ( ’has. R. Barton, Ensign Smith
and a bath.
Inquire 10 We e k
street, hereby caution anyone against liarborsee the Re mi ngt o n P o r t a b l e wi t h the
the percentage of close by beer after
____
J. A. I lallet t.
E. Dow. Clerk Frank X. Helms, Ac
St
andar
d
keyboard,
the
price
of
whi
ch
--1’ ing or trusting her on my account as
that.
is $60.
I shall pay no Hills on her account
countant William Olsen.
Sleeping in the lower berth of a SWAP WEST INDIES
FOR
RENT— U N FURNISHED
R00MS al't.-r (Ills ilaO.
for light housekeeping, use of bath and
sleeper is old stuff to us as we have
FOR MAINE— LATEST
Ernest J. Nickerson.
laundry.
In good loeatimi. Tel. 2xn-R
Houlton. Me., Dec. 27, 1922.
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CHURCH NOTICE
spent no end of nights on those OsterW A CUINTTAISI Q T flP Y MEN'S CLASS ENTER
121
moors of the lumber camps, yclept
W A o n lN u lU IN M U K T
TAINED AT THE HOME
Christian Science church, corner of
N O T IC E
FOR
R E N T — ROOMS
FOR
LIGHT
deacon seats, so we were soon enjoyAccording to a special from Wash
Military and High streets.
The Annual Meeting of the Aroos
housekeeping,
OF
DOCTOR
MITCHELL
very
eoiivenient.
Apply
ing the sleep induced only by chastity ington to tht* New York Tribune, the
Sunday morning services at lo.9,o.
t o Mrs. G e o .
I', ( ‘lark. F.ang'ir street. took County Patrons Mutual Fire In
Sunday evening Doctor and Mrs.
and early piety. Along in the snail British government has flatly rejectsurance Company will lie held at
Subject
for
Jan.
14:
Sacrament.
Grange Hall. Houlton. Wednesday.
hours we thought we heard the voice ed a proposal from United States pro Mitchell opened their home on Main
Sunday school at 10.JO.
January 24th at 10.00 o’clock a. m.
FOR
RENT — FIVE
ROOMS,
BATH,
of nature calling and being a bit hazy hibition leaders that she would sur street to the members of the Congre
Wednesday
evening
Testimonial
H. F. McGIauflin, Sec'y
eleetrie lights, use of -table ">■ garage. 22
as to the points of the compass we rentier her island possessions in the gational Men’s class for a religious meeting at 7.0b.
Apply F'lbert Haggard. I’.nn.k street.
social.
About
forty
gathered
for
the
reached out a reckless arm to arrest West Indies to the United States in
R E S O L U T I O N OF R E S P E C T
event.
Hymns were sung under tin*
the progress of the presumable porter payment for the war debt,
FOR L U C I N D I A T I L L E Y
The Animal Meeting of the Aroos
Whereas it has pleased our Heaven
as he glides down the ile, that we may
Aecroding to tht' Tribune t•orres- leadership of Xed Joy and general
took Mutual Fin* Insurance Company
ly Father vo remove from our midst
acquire 1st hand information pertinent pendent, the cancellation of the war good fellowship prevailed. Talks on will bo heliT at the Company's office.
our sister Lucindia Tilley,
religious
education
ami
men's
work
in
Presque
Isle,
Wednesday.
January
17
to the needs of the hour. Imagine the debt was a secondary consideration
Bo it resolved that we mourn her
consternation of us, a devout Metho- and tne “ prohibition leaders" really church and Sunday school were given at 19.2,0 o'clock a. m.
loss as sisters and say God's will not
H. F. McGIauflin. Scc’v
21
ours be done.
dist, when our digits grasp, not the were looking toward the tutting off by Rev. Thompson, ('apt. Perrott of
Houl ton, Mai ne
tin'
Salvation
Army,
Mr.
Packard
and
Resolved, we extend our heartfelt
proasic perimeter of the defendant of of the "way stations" by wliieli im
COLLECTOR’S ADVERTISE
Dec.
27.
1B22
sympathy to the bereaved family anti
Mr.
Perkins.
Ole Black Joe but the poetic midriff of ported liquoris being smuggled into
be it further resolved that a copy of
Tht' class membership numbering
MENT OF SALE OF LAND OF
T o M y Cust omers:
a nervous school mam. Not until edi- the United States.
these resolutions he spread on our
torial we had wasted good coin of the
Affording to the Tribune convs- over sixty was divided into two groups
I wish to announce that on records and a copy sent to our local
NON-RESIDENT OWNERS
paper and also to the bereaved husrealm on the lonstabie at Northern pendent, information has just reach- lor competition in the matter (>t atUnpaid taxes on lands situated in J a n u a r y 1st. 1B23 I wi ll g o OU a . ban«l
Maine Junction and quiveringly dis- ed Washington of the reception given tendance. A. F. Carter and Preston the Town of Monticello, in the Conn- ric.* f
i „ •
T
i •
Bessie ('. Vail
ty of Aroostook, for the year 1922.
’ ^ 1 • ^ asll basis.
Ill d o i n g
played a kodak creation of the wife in British official circles to the pro- Burleigh being the captains.
Ella B. Carson
There were delicious refreshments
The following list of taxes on real this I will sell goods for less pret
and twins, also our Sunday school position.
Eleanor Ingerham
est a it1 of non-resident owners in the
‘ , ,
Committee on Resolutions
badge, were we able to quash the inThe Tribune correspondent, basing and the meeting closed with three Tow i of Monticello aforesaid, for the ^
Will bt 1)0 los se s and
Royal Neighbors
cheers
for
"the
Miteledls"
and
tlm
dictment charging assault with intent his information on Washington reyear 1922, commii.ed to me for col- I will have the use of the c a p i t a l __
singing
of
America.
lection for said Town on the (S) eighth
, •
.• ,
,
,
_
to alienate.
ports, describes how a “ high British
day of May. 1922, remain unpaid; and ^
Is n o " tied up in b o o k d e 
(Continued next week)
official” received the plan.
notin' is hereby given that it said counts.
B A N K R U P T ’S P E T I T I O N F O R
Tile official is reported to have said:
taxes with interest and charges are
r ,: .
i . i
..
DISCHARGE
" We will never sell our citizens ami
not previously paid, so much of tin*
^ s n u e i e l x h o p e n o n e oi 1U\
CO-OPERATIVE MARKETING
real estate taxed as is sufficient and old CllSOUiers will lie offended hv
subjects into slavery by prohibition. In tl 1 1 1 .I * ter of
J
necessary to pay the amount due tlierePOT ON BUSINESS BASIS We are not in the real estate busi
lie
\ I, " l ' i ' l l
In I ' .anki
for, including interest, and charges, this c h a ng e and will realize J
Haukrupt.
By O. L. DEMING
ness.
will be sold at public auction at the can gi v e better values f o r cash.
’ ! lie 111 .II. .i"l:tl A. I ’ft ITS. .1edge l >f the
Staff Representative
"If America is really anxious to
Grange Hall in said Town, on the tirst
I'isti’iei t ’oiirt ef the I 'oi led Stati s fur
Heavy working men's pants. Me tW i s h i n g you a Ha p py X e w
Monday in February. 1922. at nine
New York Commercial
discuss territorial adjustments, I an;
the I >ist net of Maine.
ittm
weight pants. Bed Blanket-.
o'clock a. m.
Year. I remain
The active, yet conservative, inter- sun that the Dominion of Canada
•:\F v A K K F S i i Y .
.Mq
Slipp Bert and All of Lot No.
Shirts. Sweaters. Yarns, suitings.
e'st manifested by the delegates to the would lie interested in obtaining a i n i 1) e ('"lint y o r A h
Your^ very truly
12a (16D ac•res i $ IS.9.7
"(•stunk a n d A'avl and
Co-operative Commodity Conference at part of the State of Maine, with tlm State of Maine, in said hi strict respeotTailor
made suits. Write for de
lie e. 22. 1922.
Robert A. P a l me r .Jr.
n 111" 171h <1:i \
Thomas L. Melvin.
Washington last week, was evidenced object of using and developing cer- f 11II \ I'epr o- i nt t ha t '►
scriptive
circulars and price list.
In- wa 111,! \
( 'ol leet or or Taxes of the
by the almost continuous sessions of tain ports there.
That would give •if X. iVeill " ■l’. Iasi pa si
N
O
T
I
C
E
O
F
F
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R
E
C
L
O
S
U
R
E
•
>
r
o
ge. 1 bankrupt und ov tile Acts ot
Goods delivered by Parcel Post to
Town of Mont ie,‘Hu
general and committee meetings dur- Canada all winter facilities, which t’ongress relating to Fankruptey; that
Whereas Frank G. Jewell of Easton
your door. Satisfaction guarante
in the County of Aroostook and State
CARD OF T H A N K S
ing the entire three days of the con- would he very desirable from many lie lias dul> surrendered all his properti
of
.Maine,
hy
his
mortgage
deed
dated
W
■
wish
to
l
hank
our
friends
and
ed
or money refunded.
ami
lights
of
property,
and
has
fully
Ikrente. The fact that each scheduled standpoints and would not he injur192n. and recorded in the Aroos
neigabors and till those who helped in July
complied
with
all
the
requirements
of
session and each committee meeting ions to the Uni ed States in any way
any way for their kindness and sym took Registry of Deeds in Yol. 9,22. Maine Sheep & Wool Growers’ Assn.
said Aets and of 1h
rders of
Court
was called to order at practically the that I can see. So that if the United f " U . A i n u his ha n k r up t e.v.
pathy during our recent bereavement. Page 2,n1. conveyed to Wallace J. Saw
Augusta. Maine
appointed hour, and in each case was States seriously wants to dismiss ohMr. and Mrs. William L. Tidd yer and William L. Wheeler, both of
Wherefore he prays. That
• may be
652
said
Easton,
a
certain
parcel
of
real
full disfully attended, indicates the universal taming some of our territory in tin decreed hy the Cnurt to hav"
N O T I C E OF F O R E C L O S U R E
estat ■: it being lot no. ninety-one (91)
.‘halve
from
all
debts
provah
a
ga
im
-t
interest, the united thought and sin- Caribbean in exchange for tlm northWhereas, Step,hell E. Allies of Fori in said Easton, being the farm deeded
hi- >•-.
under
' I I'.iikr t■■v A ''is
cere determination on the part of all --------------------■■Xi-.’pt
h (I-Jil
pti-d by Fairfield in the County of Aroostook to said .Jewell by (diaries F. Adams:
■H i l l l . n l ! 1 l M l i l M l | | | i m i l u . ' I H r
and State of Maine, hy His mortgage And whereas the conditions of said
delegates to make this initial meeting
law f
meh di
dev
dated
tin'
Nth
day
of
June.
1922.
mortgagi
are
broken,
now
therefore,
of Commodity Co-operatives the key
Top Prices Paid for
A
recorded in Aroostook Registry of by reason of tin* breach of the condistone on which should rest the arch of
Deeds. Yol. 2,4'h Page 2t>. conveyed to tion of said mortgage, said Wallace
fo r tha t
\!\
sound, progressive, but not militant,
the Dominion Fertilizer Company, J. Sawyer and William L. Wheeler
I!a nknipt Limited, of St. Stephen in the Province
claim a foreclosure thereof, and give
farmer economics.
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON
of Xew Brunswick, two certain parcels this notice for the purpose of fore
That the commodity co-operative
of 1iiid situate in said Fort Fairfield closing said mortgage.
Get
"f
Maine.
Xorthern
l'Aisim i,
si
_
#
movement, as worked out by the lead
a ilii fa 11 ila
i,| ,1ai: mi : , \ I ■ and described as follows, to wit: First
ers and members attending this con
a I'll Ia-a11i!;a i ' I' f a . ana i. a i•i n panel. The West half of Lot number u a r v »). 1922.
ed line Hundred Twenty-Seven accord
Wallace J. Sa wyer
ference has been carefully considered
Ordered hy me Court
aI
11": i rinu ing to Sawyers survey of that part of
William L. Wheeler
by the authorities at Washington is
1"- ha. 1 ui
the .-■a111,■ o i: '! ii• ':;111 i| ( \ m said Fort Fairfield formerly Letter I).
by their ; t tor tews.
•evidenced by the attitude of both the
I ', l'! a: ■! >. A 1'. i a.::;. l"’t"f
Township. Second parcel. That por
■liil .■,"ii-i,
Trafton ».<: Robert.'
Federal Reserve Boartl and the War
It it,11!g a- in said 1list ric■!. Nor ther n tion of Lot numbered One Hundred
P le a s a n t to take
1'i\ is|i ui ;It 10 C
l,'clock in tliie forenoon; Fifteen according to said survey deFinance Corporation. Each of these
C h ild ren like
im
!
t
!:at
H
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ice
t here 'f lie published in I scribed as follows: Commencing at the
^
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/
^
Phone 468-3
tf
departments has not only shown a
:lie II, uiM"M Tiirics, a news;:wiper printed , center of the South line of said Lot
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disposition to recognize the commodity
n sail 1 1ust rict. X'.rt 1lei'll 1
One
Hundred
Fifteen ;
I livision. nnd ■numbered
'hat a11 I.mown credit" rs an 1 nth''!’ per j thence running North Fifty rods paral" - ii' i’!t'•I’e I . may ;M-pea t il t i he said ! let with the East line of said Lot;
hue ar. 1 1lace. and show eause. if any ! t h*‘ii<' Wist at right-angles to the
hev li ave'. u hv t lie pi ’.IVfl’ iA said peti- ' Wesi line of said Lot; thence Smith
•r ’-)h
not lie granted,
o n tlie said West line of said Lot to
y nd it is Further Ordered by tne Court, the Southwest corner thereof; thence
T! at
tile ( ’leri;
slia li
S e n (1
by along the South line to the place of
to all known creditor- copies of said ! beginning, containing Twenty-Eight
■n and thi- order, a,1'1r••s.-e,1 to 1acres, more or less, and whereas, the
I h 'U, at
their p!a se;. of re-1idema> as i conditions of said mortgage have
■tat i
been broken, now, therefore, by rea
COURSES THAT WIN
Wi ni’-s the i 111mila 1di ■ John A. Meters, son of the breach of the conditions
Imly. of the said Gourt, and the seal thereof the said Dominion l-Vrtilizer
Business,
Shorthand. Secretarial and
T h e indoor fo od
-her.., >•'. at Mangor in the Northern Hi v i  Company claims a foreclosure of said
Uivil Service Courses, (kill, write or
n' -aid i! I.- t III' t . "II 1 1 1 " Will 1 1 . 1 \ ,
mortgagi' and gives this notice for
that g iv e s y o u o u t
phono Houlton Business College.
, i January 10 and 11
1’ " . . .
. . .
, tlm purpose of foreclosing tin* same.
I. S )
ISAM.I, SULLHAN.i
|<Vrt Fairfield, Maine, Januarv ti.
door
health
I *<‘put y Glerk j j ()■>■;
------T h e B ig Sensation o fjlh e Y e a r — ’ r ue i •i
f petition ;ur' order thereon j
Dominion Fertilizer Company
A t ' "at >
Is a m u , si l LI :il A X,
By its Attorneys,
Deputy Clerk. |2,2
Mowers & Mathews
( Contin led fr om pa ge 1)
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Maine Wool Yarn

Dirigo Brand

/A C O U G H /

i
KEMP'S^
lB a lsa m j
r

l)a"

"

'

Raw
Furs
.... also Calf Skins and
Sheep Pelts
O. D. M o o e rs

TEMPLE

Wednesday and Thursday

"Who are My
Parents”
A vital problem of American society
portrayed in a powerful
emotional appeal.

drama

of

It's an epic of life

and love.

2 Days—Don’t Miss It __

The Regular Prices

“Ye Quality”

Must be Sold

Household
Goods
Ger. S. Hoskin
M a rk et Square
Houlton, M aine

'MiiiiiiiiuiM!im;miimiiim.iM)Miimiiiim:mtiiiMiiiiiimiimMHimimiiiimuimMmi.
I 94 piece Dinner Set, practically new, I
! Stoves. Beds, ( ’hairs, ( ’ouch. Rugs. |
| 9x12 Art Square used but little, a 1
1 good trade. Tables, everything in Ilf' 1
| line of housekeeping goods. Also |
| carpenters tools, chains, and automo- |
1 bile. These goods have got to lie sold. 1
Come in and see the list

Shoe
Repairing

u . , , Prices
r, .
Rubber
fcoltoms
for
Highest
.
,
y ° u r tops—also new
R A W F U R S ^ea^ er t°P s m ade
to order
DEER SKINS
_

Paid

-

fo r -

and -

F. L. S M A R T & S O N
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I’lione 266-W

22 K ellera n St.

266-R

The 0. K. Shoe Shop

H oulton Union Sq.

Houlton
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RAGE FIVE

CHURCH OF THE GOOD
SHEPHERD, EPISCOPAL
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Hi'S. Geo. E. DlUlU, W'llO is spending
the winter in Boston is visiting at tin
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. ( ’. Madigan.

Raymond. Time: four ten minute: Tracey of Hodgdon to whom five
periods. Substitutions: Shaw for Dum- children were born, three of whom
phy,
Thompson for Adams, Clough for survive, Mrs. Lillian Munro, Mrs. Olga
Rev. F. H. Steenstra, Rector
Ervin, Solomon for McGinnis, Lyons ; Foster and Dana Nickerson, together
Col. Frederick E. Boothbav. one of
Holy Communion, 8.00 a. m.
for Cox, McGinnis for McCubrev.
1with his widow who was Miss Beatrice
the well-known citizens of the state*
Morning Service, 10.80 a. m.
V ... ........................ .................. minium... ................... ............... .............. .... •■’•iiii..........................
'
Brayall whom he married in May 1911
and for many years connected with
Church School, 11.4a a. m.
Mrs. G. \V. Richards entertained at the Maim* Central railroad, passed
Funeral services will be held from
Ether Burtt left for Portland Fri
Evening Service, 7.00 p. m.
a wav at his home* in Waterville Sunda y night for a few days business dinner Saturday night.
This community was saddened Satresidence on Winter street
Ralph Bun-ill has been a visitor in (|av at ( ju, ai.-(> ()f 77
urdav evening when they learned of
Wednesday atternoon when Rev.
tr:p.
win otiiciatc.
Miss Bessie McDonald was the town the last few days.
Portland, Me*., Dec. 4— Fourteen and the death of Walter A. Nickerson in i r r The monthly supper of the* Medux-. ----...
1 ■__ —•
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Darling a
Mrs. Emma Boom* 1('turned Monda> n(,i<(>aK ( ’luh will take place Thursday one-half inches of snow ft* 11 here dur- Boston a week after a serious opera- ‘
few days last week.
atter a tew days stay in Boston.
j an. 1lth. and will bo followed by ing the storm whichbegan yesterday.**” 11
Walt<*r Nickerson was horn in HodgFrank P. Clark was a business vis dancing. A line orchestra will furnish morning andterminated this afternoon,
Fidelity Club O. E. S. will hold a
Those who do not dance This was three* inches less than the (*011, ^*a-v H- 18-i4 and when a young
food sale at McGary's Shoe Store on itor in Caribou a fewdays
thefirst of the music.
record fall of a week ago.
man ,H‘ (ani(i to Hoult m and went to
Friday, Jan. 12, at 2 p. m.
the week.
may bowl or play cards.
Tlu*rt*
is
now
2:7.2
inches
of
snow
wol’k 1()1‘ ibe late H„ J. Hath(*way iti
Mrs. Louis Dalton Is spending two
Miss Frames Richards entertained A]r .)n(] A]rs J|)hn w Sargent, IT!
O R C H E S T R A E V E R Y E V E N IN G
on
the
ground.
Mechanical
trouble
**le
*)llls busim*ss. Atter a number
weeks in Mars Hill the guest of her a few friends at her home Thursday Spring
Portland. Me., announce
FRO M 7.30 T O 9.30
and snow combined to delay the ar- of years he with his brother Geo. Q.
sister Mrs. Chas. Stitham.
atternoon.
tin* engagement of their daughter Miss
rival of the 6.45 a. m. New York train went ilUo t]l(> I)rv goo,is business,
The Houlton Male Musical Society
Mrs. Simon Friedman was a passen- Jessica Pearl Sargent of Houlton and
until
2 p. m. Train and trolley service later George retired and took up his
will put a concert on in Presque Isle
Rer on the southbound train Monday tj,. Eugene Edison Gannon, son of Mr.
profession and Walter continued tin*
was retarded hut slightly.
W EDNESDAY
the first of March for the Mooseleuk
night for Boston. and Mrs. Lewis F. Gannon. 47 Conand
THURSDAY
business until 1898, when lie took his
JAN. 10th
JAN. 11th
Club.
Leland McElwee arrived Saturday gress street, Belfast, Me.
stock of Dry Goods to Island Falls
W I L L ROGERS in
Mrs. Olga Foster of Melrose High- being called home on account of the
Th(1 H(,x( n ,gu|ar meeting of Houlwhere Ik * remained for a :ew years
“The Headless Horseman"
lands arrived here Monday to attend
illness of his mother. ,on (il.anK(- w ill be held on Saturday.
and then returning to Houlton gave up
From tic* story “ The Legend o:
Tthe funeral of her father Walter NickMrs. Johu E Mitchell of Smyrna j an. 1:->. a, m.:m a m. with routine
Searle Dawley, one of the most active business and looked after his
Sleepy Hollow." This is an honest to
^r^on.
Mills spent afew days this week with
business at tin* forenoon session. At experienced directors in moving pic- varied interests, his farm in Hodgdon,
goodness
SPECIAL. A money-bacs.
Miss Beatrice Russell returned to Mr. and Mrs. Ray Young.
2 p ni. Hon. rims. P. Barm's will tures, is responsible for the staging some property in Nova Scotia and
Parents?"-the other things which he kept up until guara,1,(*e g<H‘s 'vi,h tllis
Boston after spending her vacation
Wallace Gibson and his daughter speak on "Some Problems betore th* of "Who Are My
with her parents, Mr. and Airs. I1red Annie were week-end guests of Dr. and 1928 Legislature". Alter Mr Barnes William Fox special that is hooked the time of his death,
F R ID A Y , JAN. 12th
During the years 1890-91-92-98 he
Russell.
1 Mrs. Gibson on Court street.
address tin officers for 1928 will he for the Temple theatre Wednesday
LOIS W IL S O N in “ Broad Daylight"
and Thursday.
served as County Treasurer and his
Frank Tomah of Fredericton, a
Mrs Olivia Parker of Bar Harbor installed by Deputy H. B. Crawford.
The last episode of “ Robinson C ru 
The picture is one of the outstand- work in this position was done in a
former resident of Houlton, was visit- arrive(l Monday night for a visit with
_____
____
soe." The opening chapter of E L M O
ing successes of the year. “ Mr. X," most satisfactory way, entailing as it
ing his son Peter on North street a her nioee, Mrs. Alton E. Carter,
L IN C O L N ir, “The Advertures of TarH. H. S. NOTES
the
author, went to life itself for his (lid all the payments made hy the
few days this week.
Fred B. Kidder returned Tuesday
zan." You till liked the other Tarzan
There was a large crowd at the material and selected a series of dra- county during the building of tin*
Miss Florence Hesketh, a Wellesley from Ashland where he attended the
Serial, you won't want to miss the
games with Caribou Friday night. The matic and humorous incidents that Bangor and Aroostook railroad. He
student, who has been visiting at the f uneiai of the late Emery Orcutt.
first chapter of this one so we are go
home of W. H. Ormsby, returned to
m ,.. E. O. Collins, one of the prom social in honor of the Caribou students Placed his work, among the worth- was always interested in the welfare
ing to make the price ten cents for all
her studies Saturday.
inent business men of Bridgewater, was largely attended by the high while screen stories, the comparative of the town and was looked upon as tickets for this day so you will he sure
school students and the faculty, also few that deserve and will gain wide one of the leading citizens of this
The next regular meeting of the was j„ town on business Saturday.
to conn*. REMEMBER, the price this
community where he was much re
Houlton Music Club will be Thursday
Dr A . N. Osgood of Rumford ar by several parents. Everybody bad a recognition.
day will only be 10c to everybody.
evening at the home of Mrs. James rjved in town Monday to attend the K° (k1
and a splendid spirit prePathos and humor are skilfully speeded and known by a large circle of
Palmer on Pleasant street.
j funeral of his uncle, Walter A. Nicker- veiled.
blended throughout the story, and acquaintances.
S A T U R D A Y , JAN. 13th
W. J. Cosman and daughter Grace soll
The Sophomore class officers have Mben* are charming scenes of child- 1 In 1896 he was married to Clara L.
TO BE A N N O U N C E D
•of Rochester, N. Y. arrived in t o wn 1 Lewis Jenney left for Portland Tues- charge of the morning exercises this hood. I lie big motive is the stiength
■■
.
,.. ., ——— —
Friday morning to visit Mr. Cosman's ,iav where he will remain with his week with tin* president, Gordon John- <>*' a mother's love for her child.
The
daughter Mrs. B. H. Brown.
parents for the remainder of the win- son, presiding. Monday morning Eva <as^ is o:n* ot exceptional meiit.
li
The next meeting of the Aroostook ter
Grant and Helen Patterson entertain---------------Last W e e k
of the
and Penobscot Pomona Grange will be
Phil Churchill, who has been cm- ed the pupils with a piano duet.
at Littleton, Jan. 17. A good program |ployed with G. W. Richards Go., hasTeachers art* given opportunity to
Tim basket ball season opened for
and a large attendance are expected.
accepted a position with Taggett and visit in the other rooms once during Houlton High when they
won from
Miss Maxine Stubbs, who has been Gartley.
this week according to a schedule that Caribou High 28-13 in a fast game on
spending two weeks with her aunt andMrs. John Watson and Mrs. Laura
has been posted. This will
enableFriday night.
The girl’s team was
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Royal E. Crockett, ^ Ward leave this Wednesday for New them to learn what their pupils are not as fortunate as they lost to the
a t
has returned to her home in Guilford. York C’ity where they will spend the doing in classes other than their own Caribou High girls 21-16.
Women who love to live seldom-live* winter.
Miss Hinds gives special talks to
The picking of the Houlton five lias
to love. See this mighty picturizaRobert Lindquist and J. P. Yerxn the biology classes this weak.
been watched with interest by the
rtion of “Who are My Parents, on spent the week-end at Mr. Yerxa’s
The Sophomore speaking contest 1(>cal Lins this year as the last years ! j
♦I
’Wednesday and Thursday, Jan. 10-11, camps at. Square Lake, returning tin* has been postponed until after mid- t<>am
■* practically broken up byililllllllilllll>llllllllllllllt!lllll!ll!llllllll!lllllllllllllllllllllillll!llllllill
tm
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at the Temple.
first 0f the week.
years to allow complete concentration graduation.
But Coach Park-s lias |!
Edward Edmunds. Sr., has been
Mrs. Dyke B. Howe and infant son on the regular work of the school.
certainly worked wonders as the team
E veryth in g m arked at c o s t .
made manager of the Aroostook Po* who have been visiting Mrs. Howe s
_______
went at it like veterans with every
tato Growers’ Inc., in place of P rank ( parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. P.Mansur,
man doing good work. They played It
Fall and W in te r goods must be
E. Coombs, who left for the
\\ e s t ! j-eturne1,! to their home in Patten Mon1=
a much heavier team but used a snap- l !
some time ago.
(iav
sold to m ake room fo r new
F0R U. S. SENATE py passing game which seemed to be
The Houlton Fire Department wishg E. Anderson leaves Friday night
wilder their opponents.
s»
A story from Augusta says al-hough
garm ents— Coats, Suits, Dresses
es to thank the merchants and other to purchase new Spring footwear. He
The girls team worked hard but l i
Senator Fernald's term dot's not ex
citizens for the splendid patronage wju
a wav about ten days, spending
failed to make their passes against j j
and W aists
pire until Mar'll, 1925. and in all
.and other favors afforded at the time m0st of his time in Philadelphia, New
tin* 'earn work of the Caribou girls.
probability lie will be a candidate to
of their New Year’s ball.
York and Harrisburg.
succeed himself, at least two others On tin* whole it proved to be one of l !
Mr. E. L. Cleveland and daughter
installation of the officers of the
the fastes: games ever played here by n*
have already announced their inten
g!
Marlon returned from Boston Monday New England Order of Protection will
a girls team.
i|
tion of making the primary race for
•where they spent the Holidays with j take place this Friday evening, Jan.
The boys line-tip was as follows:
the Republican nomination in June.
!=
his daughter Mrs. Harold Marriott.f 12th, at Woodman hall after the regH. H. S. (28)
C. H. S. (18)
1924.
With the assembling of the
m
Mrs. Cleveland will return later.
ular meeting.
Members may invite
Ervin
rf
Gox l i
Legislature this week, party leader.-'
ij
A bachelor may be lonesome at their friends. Refreshments will be
Good
If
Michaud
and their lieutenants were much in
times but he doesn’t have to play served.
Gillin
c
(
’ll
a pman
evidence and gossip was rife of can
i=
second fiddle to a pinkeyed dog. “Who
There will lx* a general meeting of
li
Du;-;*! y
rg
McCubrey
m
Tim es Building
didates for various ofiices two years
n*
Are My Parents” Wednesday and the Patroness Assn, of flu* Madigan
Adams
lg
McGinnis
mi
lienee.
Thursday, Jan. 10-11, at the Temple. Memorial hospital this Friday a‘ terReferee: Cotton.
Timers:
Astle m
is
ml
Col. Frank M. Hume ol Houlton. and Murrav
The regular meeting of the Lydia noon at 2.811 at Mrs. T. V. Holier*y s
Scorers: Curing*on and
Putnam Chapter D. A. R. will be held on Charles street. Members are re who commanded tin* l<i8d regiment
st the home of Its regent, Mrs. James quested to come prepared to pay their (2d Maine) of the 26th divisior during the worh war. was at the capital | =yi
F. Palmer, Pleasant street, on Monday dues.
afternoon, Jan. 15th, at three o clock.
The Philanthropic committee of tin* sounding out sentment and budding
The annual dues are payable at this Houlton Womans Club met at the up his felli es for the senatorial nommeeting. All members are requested home of Mrs. I). Sheehan on Wednes- inat ion.

WALTER A. NICKERSON

SNOW FALL AT PORTLAND

Dreamtheatre
PROGRAM

PATHOS AND HUMOR BLEND
IN “ WHO ARE MY PARENTS”

BASKET BALL

Pre-Inventory Sale

|!

MAINE MEN OUT

Charlottes

J a m eso n & Co.

to be present.
Some of the Big Pictures soon to
be shown at the Temple are “ Human
Hearts,” “Fool There Was,
“ My
Friend and Yours,” "Under Two
Flags,” “Kentucky Derby," “Orphans
<>f the Storm,” “Tailor Made Man."
“One Exciting Night,” “Quincy Adams
Sawyer” and many other big pictures
y-hat are 100% to the good, that have
pleased millions and will please you.
Mark your favorite and don’t let it
leave Houlton without seeing it.
The Houlton Times gives an accotmt of a notable musical function
v>hich the Houlton Music Club held
Thursday of last week at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Buck, Highland
Ave., and says: “It was the finest and
most enjoyable event in the club’s
bistory. Mrs. Buck, who was the
hostess on this occasion, is the daugh
ter of Deputy Sheriff G. A. Barrett and
wife of Bridgewater, and is one of the
finest pianists and teachers on that
instrument in the county.— Star-Herald
The body of Mrs. William Fowler
whose death occurred at her home in
Brunswick, was brought to Houlton
Wednesday last.
Funeral services
were held here from St. Mary’s Catho
lic church Immediately after the ar
rival of the remains. The body was
accompanied by Mr. Fowler and Miss
•Bessie McDonald. Mrs. Fowler ha 1
many friends in this section who will
deeply regret her loss.

O n e of tin* arguments used in favor
day, Jan. 8. Many articles of elothing were contributed by the members of the colonel is that lie hails from the
a„d much work was done. Refresh- northern section that has never sent
ments were served consisting of sand- a senator to Washington, while Unvviches, fruit salad, assorted cake, tea ! '‘astern part hasnot been represented
and coffee.
since 1911. whenEugene Hale
of F.llsA very unfortunate accident .»,- worth was senator. Previous to that
curred Monday morning at the h o m e then* was only one senator from tie()f Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Richardson on eastern part, Hannibal Hamlin of
bo si-r ve<| from b h to
School street when their six years oi l Hamp.P n
SOI1 Hadden was severly burned about I lMil
the body and limbs when his clothing,
Mi-. Guernsey .-erwd Main*' in the
caught fin*. The child was standing national House four ii-ruis, from l'.ms
by the stove in his night clothes and , to 1915, and has twice entered the priwhen he realized what had happened i marics seeking the v m torial nominain* rushed to his lather who soon ex- tion. Like tdi. Hume, hi* also can put
tinguished the flames. The hoy is re- lo th the geographical claim. Ik-vrported as resting quite comfortably, Foxcraft being w l ! in t!
eastern part
today.
of tin- st to
______ _________________________________________________
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T r y our special Fruit Ice Cream fo r parties
and socials

“ The Home of Good Candy

I
Starts Saturday
January 1 O I

Our Annual Sale
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W e have
but one sale
a year and Ends Saturday, Jan. 27 J L
th a t is a
All Winter goods sold for less
genuine one than
cost, (f Ladies’ Boots at
.mjijiit»r1 1 1 ri;i

iiimniMmib"

below actual value. tJA big
discount on everything in the
store—Men’s Leather top Rub
bers, Shoe Pacs, Ladies’ and
Men’s Dress Shoes—all at a big
discount
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Electrical Contractors

Electrical Supplies

Cumming &

We Do Both Town and Country Work *
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W e a re' n ow open to the public and prepared

to

g iv e day or night service.

We

of

Electric Bulbs, Fixtures

and

have a fu ll line
H ea tin g

A pplian ces

of

Prompt Service Phorte

L i

Opposite Post Office
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whether they be civilian or military universal military training, nor in
ation for actual defense.
and appeals from every department great preparation for war. There is
“ As Commandor-in-Chief of
t.
are coming in for more and more a large amount of military propaganda
.Maine National Guard 1 appreeia
funds. It is for the legislature to abroad in the land under the false
the responsibility that is placed up
determine how much money should name of ‘patriotism,’ and it well may
Governor Baxter on being asked by
me tint! I shall not shirk it.
be spent.
be that most of it is backed hy the
a prominent newspaper man to state
“ The cost of the Guard 1ms largely munition manufacturers. This propa
his plans for the Maine National
R o g e r B ab son S a y s W e P a y One-Sixth
S T A T E OF M A IN E
increased
since the war.
In 1914, ganda is hard to counteract for it
T o t a l In c o m e to M e e t L e v ie s
Guard, said:
talks
of
‘self
defense’
and
uses
catch
$(51,766 was appropriated for this
"On becoming Governor 1 automat
Wellesley Hills. Muss., Jan. till) ll<>u
By virtue of the authority
work, in 1921 there wtffe an appropria phrases to mislead citizens. It must,
ically
became
(
’omniander-in-Chief
of
much of your productive time during 1'.'-’however, be discotilted and the sel teiied upon me by the provisions <F
tion
of
$117,639.23.
This
was
the
larg
was used in paying taxes?
the State's military and naval forces
Section 45. Chapter 219. I*. B. 1917, as
est ever made for the purpose in peace fish pleas of profiteers must not he amended. D having received writ tea
Roger Bahson, the Statistician, answer
and thus an added responsibility was
ed the question today in a statement that mold of death.
' times, and I gave it my approval. The heeded.
complaint from the owners of the land
placed upon mo.
I determined to
shows the equivalent of one day each
If vour notion of life is to eat all you
“ I have ideals for the future and that beaver are doing actual, substan
present Budget Committee has been
study the military situation in Maine
week spent to meet the direct and in
can; drink its long as you can stand;
requested to appropriate $173,688 for believe in the gradual, mutual reduc tial damage to their property, hereby
direct taxes that nation, state, counts
in order to find out what the condition
declare an open season on beaver, from
and meet the fair dame as often as you
1923 and will probably he called upon tion of armaments by tlie great na January 11th. A. I)., 1923. to February
and city levy.
of tin* Guard was, what it needed and
"One hour ami twenty minutes ol each can find her; go to it; for tomorrow
to add to this $100,000 for the con tions ot the world. These ideals only JStli. itc., A. I). 1923, on tin* following
how I could help make it the most
business day—or one entire das' a week
you die. All the talk that anyone can
struction of two armories hut that sum can be realized after a considerable territory:
Is demanded of every able-bodied pel's ui
efficient National Guard unit in the
On land of the Eastern Timberlan •.
make to you will have no effect on you.
does not include maintenance for these lapse of time and after public senti
in the United States to maintain govern
Company, in Township 2. Rang* 4.
country.
Having been Governor for
armories. These items make a total ment throughout the world has chang the county of Aroostook.
ment," says Mr. Babson. "That is tiie If all your notion of life is to have a
two years I have plans for the Guard
lesson of <* recent analysis showing that good time today and let tomorrow go
of $273,688, or an increase' of 132''f ed. Today we must face conditions in
During the open season herein p;one-sixth of our national income goes for hang itself— go to it. Nothing I can and want the people to know them.
n practical manner.
The World War vided for on tin* lands above specifier
since I became Governor.
taxes, federal, state and local. The
"The Guard is the State's first line
it shall be lawful for any person wh t
“ The State of Maine must econ revolutionized the military situation has secured a $25. beaver trapping
amount divides almost equally betwe-n say will change your point o l view.
of
defense
and
I
want
Maine
troops^to
If you believe that all the duty you
national taxation and the expenditure
omize in every department for the tax of all countries and removed the mili license to trap beaver thereon, but 11 >
for state and local purposes. The ques have here on earth is to please the rank high in quality and be adequate
payers burdens are overwhelming, tary menace of Germany. Today the person shall set a trap within twenty
tion is not. therefore, one of any partic tastes, habits, passions, lusts, ap in numbers. The people of the State
and
tin? military department as xvell world knows the strength of the Unit feet of a beaver house, under a penal
ular party politics.
will support a Guard of proper size if
ty of $100. and costs for each offense^
petites
of
yours
truly
you
will
not
be
as others must not expand their pres- ed States in men and material. Dis
"This habit of ‘getting the Government
Witness my hand this 5th day c?
it is maintained at high etiicicncy.
armament
will
come
hut
meanwhile
to do something about it? is one of the likely to see much of a text in tin'
cut activities.
January, A. 1). 1923.
“
In
1914
before
the
World
War
we
most costly and wasteful ideas that we birthday of John 1). After 84 years all
avoiding anything savoring of militar
Willis E. Parsons,
“ The cost of our military forces is
Americans have developed. It has grown that the old gentleman has to say is had 1448 officers and men in the
Commissioner of Inlug
ism we must make reasonable prepar
upon us slnee the war. We became ac
mounting rapidly.
When all troops
12
Fisheries & Game
that his money is a burden and that Guard. 1 took office in January 1921
customed to things then that would n >t
are at their annual encampment the
have consideration before. Now we arc a cheese sandwich and a game of golf and at that time the Guard consisted
N O T IC E OF F O R E C L O S U R E
N O T IC E OF F O R E C L O S U R E
of 1:: 19 officers and men. Today we State pays over $1000 a day fo the
exceeded by one nation only, U.reat are better than many millions.
Whereas, Mary A. Dorsey, of Fort
soldiers in addition to the amount they
Whereas, Ierdell C. Ward of Li:-ic-Britain, in our cost of being governed.
have
2228
officers
and
men,
which
Two meals a day and a bed to sleep
Fairfield, in the County of Aroostook
There the ‘unemployment doles’ and other
shows an increase during my ad receive from the Federal Government. and the State of Maine, hy her mort stone in the County of Aroostook anl
State of Maine, hy his mortgage deed
legislation put forward by a stronger in. and a power to sleep, and the ca
$30,100
is
asked
for
armory
rentals
gage deed dated March 27th, 1916, and dated June ISth, 1919 and recorded in.
labor vote have exceeded any tiling at - pacity to digest those two meals are ministration of (ISGf. This has been
done by my orders since I have been and repairs, while the single item for recorded in the Aroostook Registry of the Aroostook Registry of Deeds. Vof.
tempted here as yet. But this tendency all that John I), can use.
small arms practice is $10,000 in addi Deeds, Vol. 288, Rage 536, conveyed to 311, Page 544, conveyed to John M.
must be checked abruptly if American
Ren Franklin decided that lie had Commander-iii-Chief
business is to survive in the competition
tion to this. The United States pays Miles F. Dorsey, of Fort Fairfield, in Ward of said Limestone certain re*;
"To
sh.ow
my
interest
;n
the
Guard
said County and State, certain real
which it faces over the next live or ten money enough when he had made and
liberal
sums to the Guard of Maim' estate situate in Fort Fairfield, in said estate situate in said Limestone, t )
put away $75,000. He had tin? power I have visited both encampments of
wit: Lot numbered One Hundred Ten
years.
and Coast and privates receive $1.00 a day for County of Aroostook and State of and the East half of Lot numbered
"Because any one individual dot's not to make money. He had the massive the Infantry Regiment
see the tax collector, he thinks perhaps mind; the gift of acquisition; the art Artillery in 1921 and 1922, and the en drill work, and this sum increases up Maine, reference being It ere by ex One Hundred Nine according to plan
pressly made to the record of said and survey of E. Township, Rangthat he does not pay, but lie does pay
.
campment of the new Field Artillery the line to $6.67 for captains.
mortgage for a more particular de One, W. E. B. S., now the town nf
Just the same. Taxation costs represent ()t money-making,
But Ben Franklin had gained also , battery organizations during the pres-; “ In 1914 we had a small National scription of the premises therein con Limestone aforesaid, made by Charles
an Item of over-head in everything that
By act and deed I have Guard and outside of that there were veyed; and whereas the conditions of K. Eddy in 1847; and whereas the
any one buys, consumes or uses m pro- three things along with this the out year.
cess of working up to a finished product. stU(ly.habit . tbe work-habit and the given my approval to the work these but a few hundred men in the State said mortgage are broken, now, there conditions of said mortgage are broken
The tax burden Is inevitable. There are
who had ever had real military train fore, by reason of the breach of the now therefore by reason of the breach
conditions of said mortgage, the said of the conditions of said mortgage, th?
» crtoln number of potential labor hours ; health-habit.
He thousht more of young men are doing.
represented in the individuals making up these than he did of the money habit.
“ The increase m the number ot ing. Today the situation is different. Miles F. Dorsey claims a foreclosure , said John M. Ward claims a fore
31,000 men went from Maine into the thereof and gives this notice for the closure thereof and gives this notice
any community
The number of these He lived to be over eighty and all of companies also is interesting. 'When
labor hours which it takes to piotect his ( ba( time was of use. What wonders I assumed office in January 1921 wo World War and received military purpose of foreclosing the said mort for the purpose of foreclosing tbe saii
gage.
mortgage.
property, make safe his home and edu
had 18 companies of troops in Maine training. Most of these men still live
Fort Fairfield, Maine, December
Fort Fairfield, Maine, Decembercate his children are just so much taken he did for this Nation and for society
in
the
State
and
they
will
make
good
29th, 1922.
20th, 1922.
away from the possibility of establishing — far transcending all of John I).’s and today we have a total of 35, 29
Miles F. Dorsey,
John M. Ward,
Infantry, 10 ("oast Artillery and 5 bat fighting material for ten years more.
that surplus of wealth upon which the millions.
by his attorney.
They can be called upon if need arises.
By his attorneys.
community thrives.
teries
of
Field
Artillery.
This
shows
When you are old all your millions
Albert F. Cook 352
Powers & Mathew?
"The truth of this situation was per
Several thousand of them belong to 31
an
increase
under
my
administration
fectly clear in the old days when every will he a burden. What you could enthe
American
Legion.
This
source
of
man in the community was called on for joy would he a good sleep; a good of 95';; in company units.
"Under the National Defense Act strength was unknown before the war
five days’ work on the road a year in lien meal; a sense of strength and above
of taxes and when the ‘nightwatch' was
some one thing that wiU interest tin' National Guard of a state is based but should he taken into consideration
maintained by periodic service of thtie...
.
. . . . . . .
.
in forming the State’s military policy.
m. V ™ in ht<\ ^ ” dy will do this; love upon the number of senators and rep
townsmen. How
How would
would you
you like
like to
to go
With the nation at peace with the
resentatives
that
state
has
in
Cou
out and patrol a police beat one day each ot books and reading will do it. Dove
An Old Family
“Something Can Be Done" If Them- week, year in and year out? *>r how of art will help; love of mankind will gress.
At present
the maximum world and with 31,000 veterans of
Doctor’*
Favorite
would you like to take your turn as a jlejp When you are young, therefore, strength is SOU for each senator ami tried loyalty, we all should bend every
Prescription
member of the fire department one day
representative, although thes> .allot effort to return to peaceful pursuits.
in the medicine closet. A mild lmin every six? This would be our lot if get the study-habit; the work-habit:
effective compound of penetrating,
ments are not yet authorized. With Good citizens have reason to sleep
we paid our taxes in the old way today. the health-habit.
soundly in their beds, and need not
loosening oils and healing gums. SurOr, applying it to road work—neatly six
T1»ese will be the greatest blessing. two senators and four representatives
to bring relief in chills, coughs, coldty days' servic > on the roads would l>e They will heat out the cultivation of Maine would have tsuii men, hut he disturbed if the Maine National
and croup. No alcohol of opiates. AN.
required insteati of five.
Washington allow the Guard is for the present not increased
Drug and General Stores.
"What wonder living costs arc high tilt1 eating-habit; the drinking-habit, orders from
in numbers.
wild-woman-habit
and several reeruiting ol' only about 3umi at tin*
when this toll comes out ahead of the the
"I do not believe in compulsory or
3
productive capacity for benefit of the other habits I forbear to mention. present time.
community. The actual taxation d >cs Think it over.- A. G. S. in Uewiston
" ' P i l e s i z e o f a s t a l e ' s G u a r d m a y he
not tell the whole story. Costs o f c o l 
in cre a se d o n ly hy o r d e r of and in t In 
Journal.
lection, particularly under mir system o f

Day a Week

to Pay Taxes

If Nat had thought as much of his
health as ho did of his ‘•millions"
his millions of friends; his millions of
delights; his millions of successes of
joy-making he might have seen lile
sis a joke at long past seventy.
Same with you, dear old pal of mine,
till that you are at twenty-one and all
that you were at twenty-one were shap
ing themselves for an eightieth birth
day, thiit might be either dead or
alive; full of usefulness or full of the

GOVERNOR BAXTER
i
AND THE MAINE
NATIONAL GUARD

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Old Reliable “First Aid”

BALLARD’S GOLDEN OIL

Federal taxation, sometimes t i v h l c t i n amount actually received h y the G o v e r n 
ment. Any move to restore e x e e < s p i o i . t
taxes or special classified levies o n t r a d e
is hound to make the situation w o r s e .
Six California mountaineers, ranuli!
" W e should he able to make the p e o p l e
understand that fads and frills all cost by all early, heavy snowfall in the high
money. It is all right to h e p r o g r e s s i v e
in our ideas hut it is not a l w a y s t r i m Sierras, captured 12 wild dcor. har
that 'progressive' legislation n m a n s a n nessed them togeiher with ropes and
Improvement over t h e old w a s oi t e n d i n g
belts. hitched them to an improvin• 1
to oilr business at home.
T h e count
was swtot hv the c r y f o r ‘ m o r e h u s i n - s - drag and broke a trail back to eivid/.;in (love ninent' and 'less G o v e r n m e n t i n
business.' We have nut as y e t s ice- li t ion.
ed In edging Government v e r y f a r t o w a r e
The men were working early in No
the door of the business o f f i c e .
vein
her building a summer camp ai
“A step toward remedying t h e condi
tion of burdensome taxation w h i c h n o w Gold Bake, a point far up in tlm nom i
hampers b u s i n e s s w o u l d h e t o 1.-1 e v e r y  tains.
When a heavy snow storm
body know when they are p-i;. ing i n v  came Up unexpectedly. they found
alid how much?'

HARNESS WILD DEER, RIDE
BACK TO CIVILIZATION

* * * *

General business a s r e t l e e t e d i n t h e
index of the Bah :om hart s h o w s a c t i v i t y
at C? below norm'll a n i m p r o v e m e n t o f
1G over last week.

themselves with only a few provisionami without snow shoes or skiis. Help
could not reach them, tin y knew, h
fore several days.
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Steve Rezzohi. the leader ni tli
p l a i ed u p o n t i n- ta x p a y e r s .
crew, immediately set about making
" T h e t e n d e n c y t o e x p a n d t l - W( rk
‘I.MKS.
sets of skiis for himsel f ami liis no n. o f a l l S t a t e d e p a r t m e n t s i s
t i nt u r a l
using such lumber as was available.
In the meantime the snow continued
N O T IC E OF F O R E C L O S U R E
to
fall until more than five feet cover
On ‘When You Are Twenty-One’
I Mi hi ie Notice is hereby given that
ed the roads and trails.
Behind B. Richardson of Caribou, in
The newspaper headline informed
On the second night of the storm, a the Count,v of Aroostook, and State of
me the other day "John D. Rocker.Maine, by his mortgage dated January
herd of deer, fleeing before the snow,
29. 1!Hn, and pM-onh'd in the Southern
feller thinks more of his health than
sought refuge in the camp. Grasping District of the Aroostook Registry o'
he does o* his millions.’’
the opportunity, I’ezzo'.a and bis com D'-eils in Yol. 3n3, Rage 119, r'liiv -ye I
These headlines were over a story
panions herded the animals in o: of to Shepard Morrell, of said Caribou,
of how* the old fellow relented and.
the following described real e. tale, to
the uncompleted rooms.
wit: A eei tain | d e : - e or parcel of hind
permitted the newspaper boys to take
The next morning the de-■p wer.' with the buildings thereon, being lot
snap-shots of him rather than b ■ de
harnessed
to a drag and the six east numheiod six in that part of said Cartained to the endangering of his
ibou
fo rm e rly
Township eontuinu'vays,
mounted
on home-made ski's
health.
ing one hum<1l'"d tWen.tV . a r l ' i n . 111 I'"
John D. is going on 84 and is wise and hanging to the drag, startl'd off Ol l e s s .
The
prem ises
rib -d r ■
as they make them. He sees through towards civilization. The deer were
s c o l l v e y e | | -. t h e
'llsani"
premi:
successfully
guided
until
they
had
the veil pretty closely to the time
G r a n to r la-land
Richardson hy W.
when there will he no more John D. broken a road through the de--post I I . B a l ' f a t y h y h i deoil of Warranty
parts of the snow-covered forest and d a t e d J a n u a r y 3 i
and very many millions behind him.
1917 and " i t -r 'eil
3x5. Southern It's
But—-if this were any latter day had arrived almost at the edge of the i n Y o l . 29 s. R a g
t r i i -1 A r o o s t o o k
R e ggi.-try of Deeds,
repentance on the part of Mr. Rocker- table-land where the road starts down
T h a t the r e n d itio l
of t he mort gag t
he'
mountains.
feller this would amount to nothing,
i s b r o k e n h v r e a s o n whereof tlm said
There the animals were tr ated to S l r n p a r I M o r r e l l . , la ms a fore -■1.r up •
as a text.
Haled at ( 'a i hi m, Mai e. .la li 1 19:
The fact is that from early boyhood the last sugar in the men's supplie
on rd M o r e II.
John D. has always called his health and wen* turned loose to return to th ■
!v hi * A t t o r n
forests.
,.\
few
hours
later
the
men,
an asset and has always taken care of
n it R e b - T t :
it. He led a simple life. When he get continuing on loot, nut a team and
money he did not change his way of sleigh loaded with supplies making
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Whereas. Mary A. Dorsey of l-k r
living to any extent. The money and s*°'v Regress up the hills to the cam
Fairfield in tin- County of Aioosto 1-.
the interests that he represented,
......
— j------ e—lj- .......
and State of .Maim- by her u u'lgage
drove him and he became acquisitive;
NO TICE OF FOR E C L O S U R E
deed dated April 3th. 1922. and re
but he did not eat any more and did
Whereas Vernon B. Reck of Ban- corded in Aroostook Registry of Deeds
not drink any at all and he did not go ei'ott in the County of Aroostook and Yol. 536. Rage 11*1, conveyed to Wal
down the Great White Way, drink St.ite of Maine, now resident of Wes ter M. Reed of said Fort Fairfield,
ton in said County by his mortgage guardian of the estate of Ifiiio |{
bootleg and stay out with the dancing deed July 25th, A. I). 1921 and record Reed of said Fort Fairfield, a certain
girls.
ed in tin' Aroostook Registry of Deeds, oared of real estate situaC- in sai!
He never decked himself with dia Vol. 33n, Rage 566. conveyed to Dut Fort Fairfield in said County of Aroos
F. Gilpatrick of Danforth in tlm took and described as follows, to wit;
monds and fine raiment: or display ton
C o u n t y of W a s h i n g t o n and S l a t e ot But III) 1111)1-11(1 eight y-ejght aeronlii’g
his wealth vulgarly. And now. at 81 Maine, tip* following described g-al to Sawyer's survey and pla n of Town
or thereabout, he plays golf, eats estate, to wit: a certain lot or unreel ship Betti r D. Range One, \Y. F. B. S.
simply: jokes about his years and en of land together with the buildings now part of the Town of Fort Fairjoys life. To him his stomach is more thereon, situated in Weston in tlm field aforesaid, excepting and reserv
County of Aroostook and S t a t e of ing, liowi ver, that part of said Dot
than his millions and a cleat head bet- .Maine and hounded and described as numbered eighty-eight conveyed by
ter than pearls of great expense pick- follows: on the north hy land of D H. my late husband. William Dorsey, to
Butterfield and heirs of John C. Fm s ; George H. Dorsey h.V deed recorded
ed up along some primrose pith.
Nat Goodwin used to have a play on the east hy Monroe Gore; on Hi" in Aroostook Registry, Vol. 76, Rag
sooth by land of Herbert Gilnat r i c k 535. and also that pari of said Dot
"When we were Twenty-One." Me and on the west hy the Hoiilton aid
uaveyed by (lie said William Dorsey
seems there were much drinking and Baring Road, containing one hundred to Miles F. and Edward J. Dorsey by
deed dated November 15th. 1,\S2.
joy-riding in it. Nat is under the wil itcres more or less.
And whereas the conditions of said
And whereas, the conditions of :-a'd
low and remembered only here and
mortgage are broken, now, ther'fore, above mortgage have been l.inkmi.
there by a good story that he could hy reason of the breach of tlm eonnow, therefore, by reason of the breach
tell, such as this. He was discussing ditions of said mortgage |, tip. Sai 1 of the conditions. I, the said Walt r
his wives lie had several. One of Dutton F. Gilpat rick, claim a fo a - M. Reed, guardian as aforesaid. cDim
closure thereof and give this notin' a foreclosure of said mortgag" ami
them was a Maine born girl. Maxine
for Dm purpose of effo -t ing said foiv- give this notice for that purpose.
Eliot Nat s third or so. Said lie "My closure
Fort Fairfield. Maine. .lanuarv 5th
third wile was a Roman Senator" uni
I )a ted at Dc til'ort li, M a i n e , Januar, 1923.
anyone who recalls the serious and 3rd. 192
Walter M. Reed,
Dutton F. Gilputrick.
Guardian as aforesaid.
statuesque beauty of the fair Maxine
By his Attorney
By his .attorneys,
will see the point.
Thus. S. Br d ’e
Rowers
Math. a y s
'

Authentic Statement by
Babson to hi* quoted only by
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JUST TALKS

by a lifetime’s w o rk with chickens is
contained in our 1923 Year Book.
Tells how and when to do every
thing to make chickens healthy and
profitable.

ten dollars

If this book cost
a copy,
you could not afford to get along
without it, but it costs you nothing
but a postal card,
if your dealer does
not have a copy.
Give us his name
and address when
you write.
g

.: :g

The Park & Pollard
Company

r X JU

Boston. Mass.
w m a i

;? j

c°

Buffalo, N. Y .

Originators of Dry Mash

, Budding
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nearly two-tl: irds the height of the world's greatest land wonders - the j threatened by
o f the greatest
ting plenty of outside air, and exer
mountain, a hold spur stands out from active volcanoes k'ilauea and Mauna flows Manna Lou has ever sent forth.
cise in the open has advantages over
the mounting ridge— with which its Loa -and not only have not suffered Slowly tin- white-hot stream advanced’
exercise in the gymnasium.
Construction
lias
been
started
by
summit
is level— upon its western side from their nearness, but have profit-; straight for the town until it was
The next question that comes to my
An iron telephone pole swinging
overhanging
Eagle Lake. This spur ed greatly because their city is the less than two miles away. The peothe
Government
on
a
motor
road
to
from the roof like a giant pendulum mind is why don't they catch cold?
the summit of Cadillac Mountain in the road circles in order to gain grade gateway through which thousands of |pL* were panic-stricken and as a last
Gold,
wet
feet;
cold,
wet
trunks
and
hit a stationary automobile bumper
Lafayette National Park, the highest and not exceed the maximum estab visitors pass to view these ‘tame vol-J resort appealed to tin*
only surviving
and bent it badly. Then a derrick bodies; cold wind and cold rain falling
point upon our Atlantic Coast with a lished but it affords a view that in it canoes.’ An excellent automobile high pi incess and priestess of their great
lifted a red hot steel safe high above on hare heads, beating into bare face's
magnificent sea view. The construc self would make such circling desir way leads from Hilo through a ma- est royal Ii
She took her stand a
a third floor roof and dropped it on and striking bare' legs almost idea!
tion now contemplated will cover over able, were1 it not necessary.
jef ic forest of tree-ferns to a hotel on mile from me town and declared the
conditions
for
taking
colei.
n pile of brick bats far below.
“ The summit of the spur, slightly the brink of Kilauea, about 30 miles flow would stop there, it did. There
They are in the open air, they are 4,uo0 foot in length, bringing the road
The day’s work had begun at the
to
an
elevation
of
519
feet
above
sea
lifted
above the road that circles it, away; and a supplemental road actual an* Ilawaiians who maintain still that
Underwriter's Laboratories. Inc., a m)t crowded toge'the>r, the*y are? exlevel.
Funds
for
the
construction
of
commands
a wonderful view, as beauti ly descends into the? huge crater so Hilo was saved from destruction only
t<*pgy-turvy land wilder than anything ercising actively. No erne1 e've*r caught
the remainder of the road, approxi ful and scarcely less broad, except up that motor cars may he driven to the because Pele, goddess of the volcano,
cold
wlie'ii
e'xe'rcising
as
actively
as
Alice in Wonderland ever dreamed of
mately four miles in length, have on tin- seaward side, as is obtained very brink of the bubbling lake1 of stopped her fires when her daughter
— a place where experts burn and the'se' boys a re-. They will stop before
been
asked for by the Secretary of from the mountain summit.
molten lava in tin* smaller, interior interceded."
smash and break the creations of they are* exhausted. They will return
the
Interior
in his estimates for the
"A spring of pure water, also, and crater.
experts, all to make life and property to the' gymnasium, take a shower, dry
Beneficiary of Hawaiian “ Magic”
off with a remgli towel, and elre'ss. By fiscal yoar of 1924 submitted to the excellent opportunity for water stor
safer.
Bureau of the Budget, the construe-; age exists here, as nowhere else upon
“ The highway continues on to
the1
time1
heat
elissipatiem
will
have*
The glowing safe, fresh from a
tion to he completed in three years.
j the mountain, and shady foot trails Mauna Loa from which have come
remedied
normal
timse
boys
will
b
e*
f jrnace with a temperature of 1700
I
1the great lava flows of prehistoric
The road as planned by the Secre lead to this point from either side."
degrees, failed to break under the elrie'el and elre'sse*el in warm eleithing.
and historic tiir.es that have built up
People* catch cold when they arc tary of tin- Interior and tin- National i
strain of the long drop, so scurrying
Hawaii, youngest of the islands of the
Park
Service
calls
for
tinbest
and,
quite'
passive*,
inactive
and
partieulnrworkmen bundled it back into the
LEO T. S P A IN
Hawaiian
group, and make it still an
most
permanent
construction
and
for
lv
whe'ii
they
are*
crowele'el
in
warm
oven for another hour’s cooking. If
T
H
E
W
ATKINS D E A L E R
island ‘in process of manufacture.’
J 'l survives that they will chisel, burn places. An ideal place* to catedi e-ole! a road of easy ascending grade and j
Hilo,
second
city
of
the
Hawaiian
w*
and smash their way into its com is erne where the heael /one* is hot and liberal width. No such road as this Islands, which the Editor had the The Latest of these* lava flows oc
curred
in
1919
when
a
river
of
molten
from
1
he
scenic
point
of
view
exists
partments, and if the books and papers the foot zone is cold.
pleasure of visiting in 1921, into the stone rushed down the mountain on
N O T IC E OF F O R E C L O S U R E
Be certain eif this, the'se- hoys may in Eastern North America, and great
there are found in good condition the
Whereas
Walter S. Gower of Sher
harbor
of
which
tidal
waves
swept
manufacturer may attach an “Under not win their next football game1, but credit should bo given to Secretary on two occasions following the recent the opposite side of the island from man. in the county of Aroostook and
Hilo and plunged hissing into the sea. State of Maine, bv his mortgage deed
Albert B. Fall of the Interior and to
writer’s Laboratories. Inc." label to his they will catch no e-olels.
The last questiem that e-emies to my the Director of the National Park Chilean earthquakes, is the subject of For many days the waters bubbled, datc*d November 29, 192u. and recordproduct.
the following bulletin from tin* Wash while steam clouds rose*. Fish, boiled eel in the Aroostook Registry of Deeds
Upstairs a little automatic machine mind is this; If the'y are* all high Service for this project.
ington. I). ('., headquarters of the Na to a turn, floated nearby and could-be in Yol. 280, Page 323, conveyed to
The road takos its rise from tinis sticking keys in automobile locks school beiys and then-fern* nearly of
Houlton Savings Bank the following
tional Geographic? Society.
picked up and eaten by those venture described parcel of land situated in
-three locks at a time— unlocking the same? age, why is there sue-h a summit of Great Pond Hill in tin- vi
“ Situated on land which rises toward some enough to row into the hot wat said Sherman, to wit: A part of lot
them, locking them again and then difference in their height and we'ight. cinity of Bar Harbor and the views
numbered eighty-two (82> in said
a
wonderful background formed by ers near the firoy cataract.
withdrawing the keys. An automatic The1 answer is. they were* weiuiid up from it are superb from its commence
Sherman, being a part of that portion
the
highest
island
mountains
in
the
“
In
18S0
when
Hilo
was
still
large
that
way.
Some*
pe-eiple*
are
actually
ment.
counter records its operation. The
of said lot eighty-two (82) that lies
world," says lie bulletin, “ Hilo is in ly a native town, its existence was on the westerly side ot the road
locks must stand the strain of 50,000 large'r than eithe'rs. Senile- yenitlis grow
Superintendent
Dorr commenced
c rossing said lot. said parcel of land
faster than others.
Seime eif these survey for this road a year ago last little? clanger from ten or twelve foot
similar operations.
being described in deed giveu by
tidal waves such as those which re
N O T IC E OF F O R E C L O S U R E
In the heat testing rooms flames little fellows may be* bigge-r than the August, tin- work being done under
Nanoie R. Souther and Atwood C.
Whereas.
Mary
A.
Dorsey,
of
Fort
cently
bathed
its
shores.
But
because
aTe sweeping through the cracks of a present big fe-llows a fe*w years from the direction In Mr. Walters G. Hill
Souther to Henry L. Morgan dated
ot its location on the southernmost Fairfield, in the County of Aroostook the 6th clay of April, 1S8.8, and record
wood lined, metal covered fire door, now.
.
.
and St a to of Maine, by her mortgage
of Bar Harbor, engineer. On June
ed in said Registry in Vol. 108, Page
built into the brick front of a furnace.
27th of the present year, tin- survey, island ol the chain, lacing eastward, deed dated July loth, 1913, a i u f reit w;ts in a most favorable position to corded in the Aroostook Registry of 239, with the exception that thirty-two
Nearby an attendant with electric
having been completed, was submit
observe the results of this mighty
268. Pago 404, conveyed to (32) acres situated on the south por
ecording devices is studying what is
ted to the Director of the National
Miles
F.
Dorsey,
of Fort Fairfield, in tion of said lot numbered eighty-two
phenomenon which raised the level of
happening in the 1600 degree inferno
Park Service at Washington, accom
said County and State, certain real (82) extending the entire length o;
Ollicials of the American Automei- panied a letter which in part embodies the earth's greatest ocean seemingly estate situate in Fort Fairfield, in said said portion of said lot remains the
behind the red hot door. Suddenly
as easily as a careless bather can County of Aroostook and Suite ol property of said Henry Morgan. Mean
the entire furnace front, door and all, bile Asseiciation are highly gratifie-d the following description:
Maim*, reference- being hereby ex ing to convey the same parcel of land
splash water from his tub.
rolls away on an ever-head track end at tile- action ot Congress in assuring
“ The road shown. 3.Its miles in
pressly made to the record of said which was conveyed to Mattie L. Mor
a workman plays a 2 inch fire hose
City In Beautiful Setting
mortgage for a more particular de- gan by Henry L. Morgan by deed dated
federal aiel for highways for tlu> next length, is tin- result of a study on my
"Hiloans
claim
that
their
citv
is
the
S(TUdion
of the premises therein cun- March 14. 1916, recorded in said Reg
over the glowing door. The color dies
own part lasting over years and of a
veyed;
and
whereas the conditions of istry in Vol. 291, Page 81, and tlm
twei
years.
The
appreipriation
of
$50,away. Inside the metal covering is a
thorough engineering survey, entered most beautiful in the islands; and it said mortgage are broken, now, there same conveyed by said Mattie L. Mor
mass of charcoal, but the steel plates 000,000 authorized by Congre'ss in upon last August under my direction would be difficult to find a more ideal f o re , by reason of the breach of the gan to said Walter S. Gower by deed
have withstood an hour's baking w it h -November for the- fiscal ye ar of 1923 by a capable and efficient civil en setting. The shores of a broad bay ! conditions of said mortgage, the said dated November 23, 1920.
Now, therefore, the condition of said
out letting sufficient fire through to has been inchule-el in the- deficiency gineer, who had had previous experi sweep away on both sides of the town Miles F. Dorsey c laims a foreclosure
mortgage is broken, by reason where
thereof
and
gives
this
notice
for
the
like the* lines of an hyperbola. In the
ignite anything beyond the door.
purpose* of force losing the said mort of the said Houlton Savings Bankappropriation bill recently reported to ence under a State Commission and
Nearby a cement covered steel pil
claims a foreclosure of the same, and
independently in Canada and abroad foreground as one approaches from gage,
lar, such as is used in modern build the House of Representatives.
Fort Fairfield, Maine-, December gives this notice for that purpose.
as superintendent of construct ive work the. sea is an idylic tropic islet that
Houlton, Maine, December 21, 1922.
A fact not generally known is that Mr. Walters G. Hill.
its discoverer might have been for 29th, 1922.
ings, is being installed in a tall
Miles
F.
Dorsey,
Houlton Savings Bank.
given for naming ‘Enehante-1 Isle’ but
furnace by brick masons. Its base an A. A. A. club contributed the first
by his attorney.
“ The established maximum grade
By its Attorney,
$10,000
for
the
promotion
of
federal
xvsts on solid concrete. High above
Albert F. Cook , 352
Nathaniel Tompkins
for the road is six per cent.; the aver which in matter-of-fact English is 31
a gigantic hydraulic press
clamps aid to highways, this contribution he'■alh <1 ‘Coconut Island.' Back of the
age grade is 4.to per cent. Tin* route
down. applying an enormous pres- ing made- in 1903. about tin? time- tin
city and its hay fringed with tropical
taken has been as carefully studied
verdure rise* the* highlands of tin* ing-ire. The furrace front is sealed, first agitation for federal aid was
from the landscape point of view as
the gas turned on. the heat gradual- started. Since that timetheA. A. A.
terinr to their apex in Manila Kea,
from that of good engineering, being
ly rising, until, at the end
of eight has
worked consistently
forthe ledso led over tin- right ridge by which ofti-ii snow-capped, the highest of
hours, it will reach 2300 degrees. If oral aid and the fruition of iis plans
island peaks. To tin* right numerous
it mounts as to give views alternately
the pillar still stands the hydraulic and hopc-s in this connection is nn-si
streams rush to tin* sea, several of
eastward over Frenchman's Bay to
pTess, with a maximum power of gratifying.
distant mountains and the Bay of them h-ajing dow n in gr iceful waferfalls.
The Federal Highway Act of 1922
545,000 pounds to the square inch,
Fundy, and westward over lakes and
carried
an
authorization
of
$05,mm,
h
i
m
will be turned loose to crush it.
"One reason why Hiloans refused
fiord and mingled sea and islands to
From the tangled debris experts for Federal Aid to highways for tict(| become alarmed because of an un
the Camden Hills.
will construct the theories on which fiscal year ending June* 3a, 1921. A
usual phi-noiuenon in the sea is that
"Tlu- ro;id has 1)1‘Oil engine■i-rt-d with
clans*- in tin* Agricultural Appropriafireproof pillars are to be built.
limy ii\'c m-\t door to two of the
strict ni-g;ai'd to sal'i-t;c. the iairves boTopsy turvy land is working at full tion Bid ree-e-ntly passed by the House
ill1!) " onD,' throe instances
blast. In the roof testing room the of Representatives carries a cash ap- ing am| : in
e! OS1* in rvi-s are r<-eplired a
W
llclV
lesters have completed a miniature proprialiem of $29,3uu,uim for 1924 and
5m ft-"t is ell) pie ).ved. Concomposition shingles, obligate-s the- Government to provid ■- l adius of
has
In•'■ii fi-anred for an l vst
met
ion
A ga3 flame at the end of a long wind an additional $35,7m>,mm which may
foot tra V•■11.-id way. with tliree-font
*1unnel sweeps up over the eaves and he placed under contract in fore ticplays along the roof surface. Asphalt end of the fiscal year 1**24 and which should!- r. Th " plan calls for■ an earth
call aIS the mount niu
in the roofing catches fire, but when may in* paid out of tin? Treasury in and roi •k fill
it si-If will yi.- Id. and for a g rave! sur
the blast is shut off the flames die out. the three years following. Thus $5n..
fact* si mil ar l that (m tli" IP Ugh herThe roof has passed the test and mii) mm is provider! for tic curre-n i
ing I on-. n v; lad- Wi i 111>ut macadam or
would resist the usual flying brands fiscal y ear ami $65,mrumn for th
lit In r bun nd ;Sill' fare. Th is s-i-iip all
from other burning buildings.
fiscal yi -ar 1924.
that is r<"ipiir "d wit h a grad e far 1-■s These sums lieve- hci-n n-iomnii-nel
As the burning roof dies out a
than is met wit ii constanth-• oil tile
workman pours five gallons of gaso ed by the Budget Commissioner and
n-giotia 1 roar
and with tin- water
line into a nearby tank and lights it. consequently have tin- approval of tictake-n ca r- ' of by an atuple diieh upon
Up above an automatic valve opens President and the Administration.
ill!' upp•-r -dd
aid id'-■fj 11e 111 culver: s
In November 1922. Congress author
and fills the tank with a foamy chem
•t a i ni ng w al ls
’ I ' l l ' 1 P ic
ized an appropriation of s 75,ihhmihu Pli
ical. smothering the fire.
B.J. K E N D A L L ' S
a i i'|'11’ i1!’|•'
:■!■*■ i h-- ■urvi's
A party of visitors is coming down the fiscal year 1925. This amount will
a ■ -lia i';*»■.
I'or!-;
Of
exe- l i e nthe hall. An engineer builds a small not he appropriated until m-x: year.
churucti-r ( if D11; 11 l l g pe !ana in-lit a n !
fire on the tile floor. Tin* flames
solid walls w it hi >n e i - m e ■nt li'-s c l o s e
irapkle for u minute or two. Then
l u l l e d m a t e r i a l in
at hand, w
Automatic fire door, which func 
A ll sizes alw ays on hand— Egg, Stove, Nut, Pea
gi-m-m’ w
Trenton,
X.
.1
.
Claiming
to
havi
t o l i  r e m o v e d as
tions if the temperature changes ten
will h
r* ■( j; 11r
fer
Cl >!1M f l i r t i on,
degrees in two minutes, closes, an found tin- stM-p-t of producing sen
huihlit:
t i n!) r 1* is "1 y 1>a l am- ami
v
automatic sprinkler head blows off whit* potatoes successful ly in con;
i iur.
and the fire is out.
petition with the lwst product
el
"A s
) point i
■a c•111
The Underwriter’s Laboratories .
Northern States. New Jersey farmer.^
Inc., was founded by W. H. Merrill,
T r y our “ Pool T e n ” Pennsylvania Soft Coal
in several counties tire now harvest
its president, with funds furnished by
the national board of fire underwriters. ing the largest crop of seed tubers
A sintd'’ appli'ud'iM extr-rO ur high grade S creened M into is v e ry popular
nilly minus instant n-ln-f
The institution i s self-supporting ever produced in the Garden State,
fiDin in nralu'a pains, lit ;ul:e In-, st,ll joaitd, sprains,
through nominal testing fees and the yet are unable to meet the increase ;
Rheumatism i s ;i constitut iona 1
Prices on all kinds o f coat guaranteed the low est
t liruinat ic pains.
disease. It. c-uu-a-s local aches and
Many travelers, passing
service charge for factory insection demands.
It nt -Wr < .Ids, ramps,
p.'iins,
i
n
f
l
a
m
e
d
joints
and
si
iff
and the sale of its labels, which are fields recently in which the young,
u h< ii
, pa-nt.-r'
muscles; hut cannot, In* pcriiiancir Iv
L e t us quote you on car lots direct from mines
taken internally.
familiar on hundreds of different de green potato vines have been blacken
relieved by local or external appli
S
a
f
e
effect
ive—
C
o
m
f
o
r
t
i
n
g
i;i
ed by frosts, have imagined they wi-r.vices.
cations. It must have const it lit i*>n.d
treatment.
looking at ruined crops. This is tinTwo
lake the great hlood-pnrifvii'g'and
Sizes
Jersey grower's unique method of get
tonic* medicine. Hood > Sarsaparilla,
a t s t o r e s —or m ailed d i
ting his seed potatoes. It has been
By Dr. W. A. Evans
r e c t upon re ce ip t of p rice.
which corrects the a< i«l condition
G. W . Richards Co.
Phone 259
the blood on which rheumatism de
found that a crop, planted late, so that
Exercise Blocks Colds
fends, and give- permanent relict,
KIMBALL BROS & CO
This is a cold, rainy morning. By the crops, while green, are killed by
i t combines the* mist effective agent =
this morning is meant the morning of cold weather, produces the most vig
in the- treatment of this disease.
iT I I I I I U 1E N O S B U R G F A L L S . V I .
writing rather than that of reading. orous, healthy seed for the following
A stream of high school athletes have year's crop.
c im11111■11111u1mn111fiitr11iin1111fu111j»11111n11ri<j111<imm11n1111u11111111111nimi.111111rm1111rr<mtm11111rr111’inri«;mttf•;ir;11■11111itn111n111mm11inimillHUM
'. 014848232348534801
been passing and repassing for an
Until a few years ago, it was be
hour. They are dressed in running lieved that potato seed could he pro
S T A T E OF M A I N E
trunks, sweaters, socks, shoes and duced successfully only in northern
I'lip.-iii
I;i X' -s iill lands s
’ortago Dak
1 in I ip
some, though not all, wear caps. The New York and Maine. The produc
192
running trunks come to the mid-thigh, tion of Jersey-grown seed is now in C m i n t v o f A n ms 111ok', for tip
Tin- following list of tax os on i■oil <-s i a i *- of non-resident owners in
riilim;
and the legs are bare from there to creasing yearly and in many South
Hu Town of Fort age Dak*- a fores-aid, for tin- year 1922, committed to
=
i>1111iti nn! 1111mm 111rm •111m III 1111111111'11II11111111111■1•11111111111111II1111111i 111ll 111M11ll!111>11111u111111111'u
the shoetops.
Some wear woolen Jersey coun'ies has developed into an
me for -ollee lion for said Town end remain unpaid: and notice is g E
hei'ieby given t hat if the said laxa- - with interest and (barges are K =
»weaters, some have on only the body important commercial enterprise. So
not
previously paid . so lit Ill'll of Hu- r i-a i1 estate taxed as is sufficient to pay 1? \
T h e First National Bank is
covering such as runners wear. Prob keen is the quality competition amonthe amount due tlu-refor. including interest ami charges, will he sold witliably those with sweaters are over growers, that the State Department of
out. f u r t h e r notice at public auctioaat Collin's Had in said T-iwii. on the
distributing the r.ew Peace
weight boys trying to reduce.
Agriculture has announced a special
5 t h day of Fehruarv, 1923, at ]o o'clock a. m.
Alfat Harvey
Fart of land known as Maxim- Morin lot. Lot 7
Mind you, a cold rain is steadily fall competitive exhibit of seed potatoes
S ilver Dollars at
I Ashland t
and N, no. of acre.'*
vulm- of land $! 2 i. total
ing and the wind is moderately high at the Farm Products Show to he Judd
value of n-;d estate 81 2d. Total ta\
$ .i. 16 |y z
0 0
I
on this stretch— they are running during Farm Week, here in January.
Arthur Di-Dai.
Lot of buildings north of Fred DeRato. No. 5u.
i i
$
i
.
'
along an uneven sidewalk and every
H
=
Range 2, No. of acres 1,. value $6d. value of build
ings $15n, total value of real estate $2lo, tax on
now and then a puddle of water is en
e a c h
r.-al estate $9.03. Total tax
$ 9.03 §f |
countered— into which they go splash,
Carrie Nowland Lot of land known as Blake lot on West side Fold
splash, splash; their feet are neces
H i
Kent Rond. No. of lot 3. Range 2, No. of acres
M 1
sarily wet.
l')6, value of land $124, total value of real estate
$18.23 11
tax on real estate $18.23. Total tux
As. I watch them several questions
Fred l ’orti-r
Fart of lot and cottage known as Greenlaw lot.
EH =
come into my mind. First, why are
! H z
To Pay Yo u r
No. of acres fij, value of land $60. value- of build
they doing It? The answer is prin
ing $200, total value? $260. Total tax
$11.18 ' | j
cipally to get endurance. My guess is
Wheeler
Dot No. 21 on Campbell lot. No. of acres •?*, value
of land $90. Total tax
that the distance they are covering is
Bei m
Dot of land bought of Oscar Iverson, cottage* on
between one and two miles long and
B1
lot. Nei. eif lot
i
acre*, vaIm eif hind $loo.
a few times around represents many
Coupons on all L ib erty Bonds
value of buildings $300. Tot a 1 tax
jabs of those piston working legs.
Caribou Club
Cottages and land Fast of Lake known as Fred
cashed w hen due.
A n y inF. It. Bolyea,
Fe-te-rs’ lot. No. of lot 5o, No. of Range 3, Nei. of
The second aim is wind. If the
Treasurer
!|
form ation on Bonds gladly
.acres 1. value* of land $240, value of buildings $55o.
heart keeps slow and steady and the
Teital tax
$33.97
§11
breathing calm and deep under this
S3 =
given
F. R. Coburn
Lett. Nei. 22 ein Campbedl lot, Nei. of lot 51, No. of
exertion the boys are not liable to get
( Ashland )
Range 3, y s acre, value of land $30. Total tax
$ 1.29 1 1
e =
F. I. Collin
badly winded in making a dash of 59
Fart of lot kneiwn as Maxine Morin lot, No. of lot
(
Ashland
i
7
and
8,
No.
eif
acres
Rf.
value
eif
land
$6o,
total
yards carrying a football.
;
And Save 121
/2 Per Cent
value* eif read estate $60. Total tax
$2.-»8 eh =
Some of them are running in order
T i m m i i! iiiiiiiiM m m iiiiii i im M H i M m m i i iM M m i i i m i m m H i i H i 'M i i M i i i ii i i M i m t M m m i ii m H ii i t n t i m m i R t t n n H it H i n i im i t H H H i i m n i n i m M n M i i i ii i i i ii . i :
Heirace Beilstridge, Tax Collector
to reduce, incidentally, they are getFortage, .Me*., Deea 20, 1922.

MOTOR ROAD TO SUMMIT
OF CADILLAC MOUNTAIN

LABORATORIES A
SECOND WONDERLAND

j

V E G E TA B LE
O IL S O A P

See how ii laihers /

HILO: LISTENING POST
FOR PACIFIC DISTURBANCES

FEDERAL MONEY
FOR HIGHWAYS

‘There maybe better but they dill ha\>e to shod me!

Water and Sewer
age Rates are due
and payable the
First of January M

We keep the price down on coal

Anthercite

Bituminous

FROST HELPS GROW SEED

“Best Quality A lw ays”

.

R elief from
Rheum atic Pains

Drives Pain Away

,

30c.

HOW TO KEEP WELL

Dept, of Coal and Wood

60c.

1

COLLECTOR’S ADVERTISEMENT OF SALE OF LANDS OF NON
RESIDENT OWNERS

nnouncement

H

f

DO N O T F O R G E T

ELECTRIC L I G H T
BILL
BEFORE WEDNESDAY
JANUARY 10

11

f

j
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LETTER B
George ('arpenter spent several days
'last week with relatives in Houlton.
School opened in the "B" school
house on Monday, Jan. 1st, at ter a
vacation of two weeks.
Several from this town were in
Houlton Saturday tv) attend the fun
eral of Herbert Carpenter.
Mrs. W. N. Carpenter received a
severe shaking up on Sunday as the
result of a fall on the ice.
Mrs. William Bagley, Mrs. Frank
Jordan, Mrs. Alfred Mitchell and .Mrs.
Earl Adams spent Thursday with Mrs.
Henry McConnell.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Carpenter and
daughter Josephine were called home
from Portland last Friday by the
death of Herbert Carpenter. Miss
Josephine returned to her work in
that city on Monday.

priviledgi of a fre ■ pass each way
when he wants to v sit home.
Many farmers from Smyrna. Dyer
Brook, More and Merrill attended the
meeting at Martin’s theatre Friday in
tin* interests of cooperative market
ing which was addressed by Mr. Philbrick, Mr. Young and Mr. Knbinow of
Caribou, who are holding a series of
cooperative meetings in the county a*
this time. Oakfield, Merrill, More and
Dyer Brook have all gone over the
top and the most of them will reach
N0'/( to 90(/r by Jan. lath.
Samuel Goldwyn presents Tom Moore
in “ Officer 666”

Thursday. January 4. at one o’clock.
Rev. Charles A. Bejl officiating. His
text was from the latter part of St.
John 11: 2X, The Master is come and
callelh for thee. Prayer was offered
by Rev. George F. Lilley.
Mr. and
Mrs. James Holden and Mr. and Mrs.
A. (). Holden sang very beautifully,
with Miss Edith White as organist.
“ Does Jesus Care?” ‘Is It True?” and
“ Sweet
Res If."
Undertaker Sprat t.
managed.
Four grandsons of the
deceased were pall bearers: Harry
Kelley of Mars Hill, Ora ('lark, Enoch
and Alford White of Dyer Brook. The
floral offerings showed with what love
and esteem she was regarded by her
friends and relatives. Interment was
made in the family lot in tin1 Dyer
Brook cemetery.
She is survived by four sons and
two daughters: William, Harrison and
James Whitt? of Dyer Brook: Beecher
White of Worcester, Mass.: Mrs. Lucy
Clark and Mrs. J. L. Hawksley of Dyer
Brook; thirteen grandchildren, eleven
great-grandchildren, and two greatgreat-gi mdchildren. She also leaves
forty-two nieces and nephews besides
several relatives by marriage.
The enti““ community (extends its
sympathy to the family and friends.
The familv wishes to take this oppojfunity to thank their neighbors for
the kindness shown them during the
illness and at the time of tin1 death of
their mother.

side his deceased wife and children
to take up life again with them in the
great beyond.

able afternoon was passed doing phil Air. Cooke will give a lecture on "Zi
anthropic work, tongues keeping ac ists and what the Zionists are acct
companiment to needles and thimbles. plishing in Palestine." at the Unitar;
Reports of “ Big Sister" work were church. The public is cordially
given, which reports were very inter vited. There will he a silver olferi:
Harry Farley returned Saturday to
esting showing much interest and good
Portia ml.
H. G. Stackpole returned home Fri work.
Very pleasant and Christmassy <Ld
day from N. Y. state.
M ake this you r N e w
Rev. and Mrs. Pressey were caH'ng the big box of presents look, sent by
Y e a r ’s R esolu tion—
on friends here Friday.
the W. ('. T. U. to the almshouse the
Geo. Davidson who has boon very
‘•During 1923 I w ill
Saturday before Xmas. This is one
ill is able to be out again.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Barrett have re of tin* benevolent deeds of tin* W. C.
smoke nothing but
turned home from Houlton.
1T. U. and has been observed every
Elwood Brewer is entertaining his Xmas for several years. The gifts are
sister and two children from Calais.
Airs. Elmer Lawrence was calk'd to appreciated by tin* ag'*d homeless peoHodgdon by the illness of her father. j pie and the overseer's wife Airs. Arm
J. H. Farley went to Augusta last strong reports that the inmates arc
week as representative from this sec "as pleased as children" when tin*
tion.
Guy Welch and Elmer Lawrence Xmas box arrives.
have gone to Boston when* they have
employment.
There wasn’t any meeting at the M.
Jan. 14. 10.3(1 a. m. Alorning Prayer
E. church Sunday as Mr. Pressey was
All Dealers Have Them
called to Easton.
with sermon by the pastor, Rev. Geo.
Guy Lilley and family were called S. Cooke.
For A
Home
to Smyrna Mills by the death of his
Last Sunday Air. Cooke commenced
Mild
Made
mother last week.
The M. E. Aid will meet next Thurs- a series of sermons with the general
Smoke
Cigar
(lay p. m. with Mrs. Norman Jamison title: "Religion and the Alodern Mind.'’
at the Central Hotel.
The second sermon in the series will
Airs. Haldon Ketchum, the teacher
B A N K R U P T ’S P E T I T I O N FOR
of the 1st and 2nd grades, lias gone be preached next Sunday on the sub
D IS C H A R G E
to Bar Harbor. Airs. Rhoda Alurphy ject: "Alodern ('(inceptions of Prayer.”
will finish the term of school.
To the young people of the church In Hie matter uf
in Banknq
/
Asa Milton, who was injured in the Air. Cooke will preach on "Prayer a •h’lm MeAtee
fire at the potato houses by the ladder
Bankrupt
To tlm Himorabh' John A. Peters, .lu^ei
slipping off the roof, has returned to Spiritual Exercise.”
Tin* Laymen’s League Chapter will
of the Histrict ('ourt of tlie t'lii'-.i
Den Barrett's where he was employed.
States for tlie District of Maine.
T ie home of Fred Nickerson of meet at 12 in. in the church parlor.
,l< MIX
McATEE.
of
('onnor,
. r.
Bridgewater was destroyed hv fire The speaker for next Sunday will he
the ( ’ounty of Aroostook, anil State
early Friday morning, with all its
contents. Air. Nickerson and family tin* Rev. George S. Cooke whose topic Maine, in said District, respectfully rep
resents that on the 27th day of X o v e m l .
have the sympathy of the community will be "Reform Judaism."
in tin1 loss of their home at this time
On Wednesday, Jan. 1(), at 3 p. m. last past, lie was duly adjudged hank.T.pt
under tin* acts of Congress relating r.»
of year.
bankruptcy; that lie has duly surrendered
Asa Milton was taken from the
burning building Thursday in an un 'M V 'V W .-.-.W
V . ’ . V A '. V . V , all his property and rights of property,
and has fully complied with all the r conscious condition to Dr. Bundy’s
(juiremerits of said acts and of the ord- -office. The ladder struck him on the
of the court touching his bankruptcy.
head cutting a seven* gash and broke
W h e r e fo r e , He prays that he may ‘ .
his cheek hone.
He regained con
decreed by tin* court to have a full <Lssciousness in the evening and Friday
charge from all debts provable agai: -r
a. m. they operated on his face.
his estate under said bankrupt arc-,
Or; Thursday forenoon a disastrous
except such debts as arc excepted v /'
fire broke out at Bridgewater in the
law from such discharge.
string of potato houses owned by
Dated this 2Xth dav of December. A ,
William Whited, Fred Snow, Colbath
and Anderson of Alars Hill. J. E.
JolLV M<a t e i :
York’s Sons and ( ’. N. York, also of
li ankr; :
Alars Hill. Assistance was calk'd from
Alars Hill and the department went
ORDER OF NOTICE T H E R E O N
down on the noon train. It is esti
D i s t r i c t of . Mai ne. N o r t h e r n D i v i s i o n .
mated the loss amounted to $25,000.
<Mi t h i s tjtli d a y o f J a n u a r y . A.
( ’ . N York from Alars Hill lost about
PJ2.3. <;i
iding
die
foregoing
petite
3.000 barrels of potatoes, the other
it is Mars Hill firms having let their houses
Ordered by the Court, That a heat;
for the winter. Insurance' was slight.
In- h:id upon the s ame . ,n the 2",rd da>
But for tilt* recent heavy rains even
Febr uar y, A. I >. l'.*23. bef ore said cop
more damage would have* been done.

BRIDGEWATER

B.F.A
Cigar s

As you know nothing is so exhila
rating as a good laugh unless it he
half a dozen good laughs. That’s why
you ought to see the motion picture
version of that irresistibly funny fare*1
"Officer 666” which will be shown at
the Martin theatre Saturday night with
Tom Moore in the leading role.
This farce is so crowded with fun
that yon have to count the laughs by
Miss Jessie Tapley of H. H. S. spent the dozen.
Or
peihaps
we’d
’ ......
' ' ........
’..............’
’ conn
.......
the week-end with Mrs. E Horton.
nearer the truth by saying that tin
Mrs. Lizzie McCain visited Mrs. Amy entire' piece is one laugh -one con
Longstaff on Friday afternoon of last tinuous roar! Don’t miss it.
week.
School in district number one open
ed Jan. 2nd. Miss Helen Rediker as
Henry Shields spent Sunday wit h
teacher.
Miss Ida May Stevens is in a Houl Mr. ami Mrs. James H. Rath.
There is no improvement in the con ton hospital for treatment under the
Miss Nathalie Myers of Houlton was
dition of Mrs. Loren Chase who is suf care of Dr. Mitchell. Her many friends the week-end guest of friends here.
fering with cancers.
hope she will improve rapidly.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Bates
Several from here attended the
Mr. George Moore of Houlton, who a baby hoy on Wednesday, Jan. 3rd.
funeral of Herbert Carpenter in Houl has been ill many weeks at the home
Air. Asa Adams returned to Fort
ton Saturday afternoon.
of his daughter Mrs. F. S. Porter, is Fairfield last Saturday where In? is
The Girls club met at the home of more comfortable at this writing.
teaching school.
Miss Madeline Stephenson last Fri
Frank Curtis was in Houlton Mon
Mr. Phillip Hannan returned last
day evening. It was well attended day, Jan. 1st, on business. He start Friday to Worcester, Mass., when he
and a profitable and pleasant time was ed in the New Year well by being a ; is a student at Holy Cross.
spent by all present.
few minutes late for the first train.
.Miss June Bubar visited with her
A large number enjoyed the sermon I Mrs. Milliard Moore of Houlton and sister Mrs. Millard Moore, Foxcroft
by the pastor of the Baptist church, young son Eugene were visiting tit F. road, several days the past week.
the Rev. H. H. Cosman, last Sunday S. Porter’s last week. Mrs. Moore re
Supper will be served in Logie’s hall
afternoon. Services next Sunday as turned to her home Wednesday but i on Wednesday evening, Jan. 10th, by
usual. Sunday school at 2 p. m., Master Eugeni' remained for a longer tile ladies of the Free Baptist society.
preaching at 3 p. m.
visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Elijah Dawson of HayThe school in district number two
The annual meeting of the Happy nesville were in town Sunday calk'd
will give a play “Not Acquainted with Corner class in the S. S. met with here by the death of Mrs. Lorona Alex
W ork” in the hall Friday, Jan. 12th, at Mrs. Ethel ('lark Wednesday evening ander.
8 p. m., the proceeds to be used for with twenty-eight present. The fol
Quit*1 a number from this place at
school improvements. Admission for lowing officers were elected: Mrs. Lil tended the funeral of Harold Hatfield
adults 25c, children 15c.
lian Gillespie. President: Mrs I). M. in New Limerick on Monday after
Caldwell, Vice President: 'Mrs. Geo. noon.
Gosnell, Secretary; Ida Stevens, Treas
Many friends here of Mrs. Harriet
urer; Entertainment Committ(-e: Ida Rhoda of Houlton will he sorry to hear
Miss Dorothy Spearin of Fort FairJoy, Mary Bragdon, N na Joy, Mary
field began school in the Ross district Spooner and Erminna Robinson. The that she fell and broke her arm one
day last week.
on Monday.
next meeting will In' held in February
Miss Janice Bitlier of the Houlton
Miss Alta Tracy has returned to
with Lou Caldwell.
telephone exchange is spending the
Farmington to resume her work in the
Golden Sheaf Grange
week here with her parents, Mr. and
model school.
Golden Sheaf Grange held its reg Mrs. James G. Dither.
Miss Freedom Hummel of Presque
I >istr i<-1, X'ortl e-Tt
Batin-' >r in said
!■ at
ular meeting Thursday evening with
Engagement Announced
.Mr. Dan Alexander of Vancehoro
Isle resumed her work in the Harriga.u
:* Divi -ion at ID o'clock in tlie foretio. • .
about 60 present. The Officers for the arrived Thursday called here by the
Cards
sent
out
New
Year's
day
anschool this week.
a nd that Untie e thereof he publi shed :.■•
year were installed by Ernest Howe severe illness and deatli of his mother n o i i i Kc Hit' engagement of Aliss Vella
Mrs. Thomas Little and daughter
Hoult on Ti mes, a new.'•'paper prii.'.-A
i th.assisted by .Mrs. Howe and Nina Joy .Mrs. Lorana Alexander.
Nelson
and
Air.
Harold
A.
Alacllroy
Mrs. Will, Currie are in the Aroostook
in said
>ist ri<’t, X' nrthein 1>i\ i.-ion, a: k
with much credit to themselves aboth
of
Bridgewater.
Mrs. ( ’has. Kelso and daughter Ruth
J that all 1-\now u creditors a
hospital for treatment.
nd other
well as the Grange.
Aliss
Nelson
is
a
graduate
of
Bridgeof St. Mary’s, Idaho, arrived last Fri
■J .-'IMIS in intcicsi 1, may appe: i r at t lie •.-'
Miss Edna A. Briggs returned to her
The secretary reported as having day called here by tilt' severe illness water Classical Academy, class of 191S
school near Albany, N. Y. after spend
t im.' and pl.-lee , and s Ik -w eau- e. if
received $12N6.7S for tin* year 1922. of her father Mr. Win. Howard.
and is now employed with the Gutli
ing a short vacation at home.
■j th.-y hav. '. XX1|\' the pr ayer of said pthe entertainment committee raising
Piano
Co.
of
Bangor.
Air.
Alacllroy
is
1
Miss Beulah HaMield returned to
r t ii m11 - I k Mild n•>t he grantc d.
Sunday. Jan. 14th, Rev. O. E. Thom $609.50 from having dances.
('ary Sunday where she is teaching a graduate of Houlton High School,
as will conduct services morning and
■J And it is Fu r t he r Ordered by the Court,
The following programme was r ,r- school alter spending l i e vacation class of 1916 and has been for several
evening In the Littlet >n U. B. church.
ay mail t .•
— L e o T. Spain —
% That the n. * r k shall send 1
with her parents, Mr. and .Mrs. Otis years with A. AI. Stackpoh* Jr. of J
Mr. and Mrs. Wiers and Miss Gra ried out:
knnwn ci ■>m1j till K copies of said
i
r
Singing
by
the
Grange
Bridgewa
t
or.
Hatfield.
a
ham qf Bloomfield, N. B. were Sunday
:: 11<1 this o nlor. ,a ddressed to them at t 1• ’James Darling
Both arc favorably known and arc
Miss Eflie Hannan spent Monday in
guests of their sister Mrs. Saunders Reading: “ Taxation”
p!ac, ■S of l f si du lice as State. 1.
Piano Solo
Eleanor Claik
Houlton with her sister .Mrs. Ansi] receiving congratulations from their
BANKRUPT’S P E T I T I O N FOR
Wi it 11e- - tlie H . mk .rah!>• Ji ■h i A. ]',-•■ •
Wolverton.
An interesting report of State Grange Hatfield, going to Fort Fairfiold on the manv friends in the count v.
DISCHARGE
Twin Brook Tent K. O. T. M. held a
lii'l« o of the Said C o n n . ;1: Kt t!Ie -. • :
was given by Harry Doe
evening
train
where
she
is
engaged
in
In t In- m a t t e r of
t hc i
dance on Wednesday evening at the
at Ban,
in the N
Reading: "Is it Anybody’s Business?' teaching school there.
A n i111r 1r |AonI 11 I t.i nkn i|Ui ■\ - i" 11 »>!' ml dt stri'-i. or, tl .’ 11t 1K•1■II 1
Town hall.
There was not a very
a util da.
Millie BowerAlls.
Lorona
Alexander
passed
away
i
nki
upt
.1 a n 1 1 ;ii '. , .A. D. l :c;;.
large attendance but all report a plea
laical buyers wen1 paying $1 .33 p- t To !l.e ! hmk.raid, ' John A. I'eters. Jud.sjt
Vocal Solo
Ed Hand at her home on Thursday, Jan. 4th, a:
( ;, s
sant time.
ISABEL
Reading: “ Reaching the Limit”
the age of 7x years. Airs. Alexander barrel for .Mountains and
of t lie I list l ief •'i.urt of the t 'nited
2a for
Mr. and Mrs. II. II. Hutchinson we: a
I »eputy ( y
Mi's, T, S. Robinson has lived in Linnetis for a number of Cobblers will) few offerings.
States
f-r
th..
I
'i.-tin't
of
Maine.
\
in Mars Hill Saturday to attend a
( •H-\ ..]1 pet il loll a 111 "(■del- the:
"The
Beautiful
Woi\'”
I’ythe]
(
lark
■/ears
and
was
a
faithful
member
of
A
L
T
I
I
l
i
:
D
I"' 'SS. cl
' 'a t 11'■'M. ' A t , e ' !
birthday partv at the home of Alfred
The Produce News says:
is \i:t;i. M I C I O N \ v
The Worthy Lecturer of ow” GLing' 1 i!t. | rcc Jkipti- t ' ll ureh. She 1.a. v s
in the County o f Aron, too';: and State
Gillen, given in honor of Mr. Hutchin
I '"put y ( '
Gl'.'Oii
Boston
Trading
was
slow
-' .Maine, in said 1'i.-t rief re.-peet fully repi our s o t t s a d d two (laughters. Air-;.
son’s mother who lives ut the home or thanked the Grange for the -upp<
Mathew,
Thou
i s, Os- A11 mi it t;i i n s
wore
quoted
$ 1.2.Y?/ 1.2.-, ,,
s C,.,: ,, ! i t !:
during
t
h
t>
past
year
and
tor
•
Hannan.
\
t
i
|
!
I
M
1
h’-r
tr
Den;
her daughter Mrs Gillen.
J):i n Aie.xai l “ »’ <’ >' l >; m: AI ; i i n i ' I r i s h G o b b l e r s . $ 1 (r/ 1. 2A : ' !
l.iudaed
1’■1•-' .
;11 L i m n
ic U't
A large and enthusiastic meeting to Bangor to State Grange.
Da w O I
;• t •
>- - r e 
l1
o' ii(
r ot ami
Ya n. e 1
and Alt
was held Wednesday evening, Jan.
stick;
S pa it h 1i i i k
Rose,
SI . 2(1*1 1 3o
' 1,11
11
ts d u l y
I laynesville.
Funeral service, V. <* D * S w e e t s - R e c e i p t s w e r e h e ; t v v a i p ! t l i e 1a t i 1 1 v ,t o 1... 1, i.LMl
at the Grange hall.
The speakers
red ;.i i III
111<I ri Iks m
held in th" (drirrli on Sttnda\ a I t o r
were S. G. Kubinow, Manager of the
vain
pr,.].,-! t y a lid ha ' fi !!;.- . " i :. j -I i . d v. i ; h a I
.Littles Little litis heel] on tie- .-i k mam. Rev. W. II. Johnson ollieintiiig
IIt (tv it; ut was not active;
District Potato Growers Cooperative
. f-iil .-I la-i i l
of sa i d a c t s a n d o f tl i
N’ ew Jersey sold S1M 1 in L i e
Ball bearers were .Messer Ray Adams were ea si
Associations, and N. A. Young, Presi list this week.
M-ders o f t h e ,'o! U't t ' h i I Iff h i - h a n k 
Airs. Dwight Currier, who has 1> -en Janies Dawson. David Graham and Al
dent of the Federation of Farmers.
hamper.
rutey.
Littleton Grange will entertain suffering from an attack of tonsilitis, motid AL Dttmtah.
is
recovering.
W h e r e f o r e , l i e p r a y s t h a t 1ie m a y h t
Pomona Grange on Wednesday, Jan
Our genial ash 'collector.
( t i l e d or, .M
Alt'.
r. Fi
Frank
decr ee, 1 h y t h " e, ■n i t t o h a v e a f a l l <1i - 17th. Several good speakers on Co
first t rip in this
Turner, madi
. ■ h a r p . l i m n al l d e b t s p r e v a i l le a y a i n - ' t
operative Marketing are expected to
The January meeting cf the Ri<
;cts.
b a n k r U' -t
h i - •- t a l e u n d e r s a i d
George Relill left Monday f
be present.
A large attendance is tion on Friday.
' Xecpt s u c h d.-ht s as ale- ex c e p t e d ) _
Travel Class will he held, at tin- In
Aliss Lois Kerr r» stinted I p
u(
ton Oil ;t business trip.
desired and all members of Littleton
W ED N ES D A Y
Harold Bates of Mont is tit gtlc- of Aliss Eth 1 Tit colt) Ii
Grange are asked to help on that oc as teacher at tin ( ’arson sc
M o 11 <1a \ ' a w ('■..in s u c h d i seha r pp y
.Monday, Jan. 1.
of his grandmother, .Mrs. Gen. Joite•1 • a : id
o , A. "
casion.
THURSDAY
follow , . V ! ’
Airs. Otis Oakes and young son
Aliss Fern Hovey of Ludlow is t i n evening. Jan. lath. wit
" W H O A R E MY P A R E N T S
ing pr o g r a m:
Owen Donald have returned hone guest of lief sister. .Mrs. Elwou I H o w
A B T t 11' B D B iSS
A pillar......... -Ii, mi Id i i i
I'rom tin' Aroostook hospital.
ard.
Current Events
Roll Call
t i i g 111 s XX h i 1I g A .
n m a o'
Aliss Shirley Hare, who spent tin
E. B. Morton and son George sp nt
Alt's. Sttsie Bickford spent tit
I ’a per : .Maine > Fa morns .Men
- C ti l is tel I'.-saiiig .-pic ..f to\ .■ am. L
Xmas holidays at ln-r home, has r ■■ end with .Mrs. .McClellan of W
O R D E R OF N O T IC E T H E R E O N
the week-end with their family.
Alts. \
nts. The Now Yolk U.C'll Mrs. William Ford, who has been turned to her school at .Mont ic»dlo.
stuck.
' i s f uf M a m . \ \ ' . ■: t l i ci n D i x i - i o i i ,
A si, ( - I i in g p i c t u r e with a \ :; a 1 > ut •
i
Song
to
.Maine''
Aliss Ha/.el Taylor of Cary's .Mills,
very sick the past three weeks, is
Air. Wilbur Stew .art left hist \
-t ink ig at the very lcmi t of cvw \ 1
who lots been visiting relatives here, for Lewiston where lie lias accept al
now able to be about again.
Aliss Iva Jackins
•1IH
m tli la m l a m t w n P d d i n g a t u' ' h i , i i
The A. C\ I. basket ball team de returned home on Saturday of last position with tin* Fuller Brush Co.
Re a(Ii m Cetteral Henry Knox
i s a s i >!<1 a - life it - c ' i . s h o u l d \ \ . . i w
feated Patten H. S. Friday night by week.
Air. Arthur Sterritt is in a hospital
ring
Ordered B y the C o u r t , t h a t
Aliss
Ltirv
Taber
to i - i a d e t l i r i r i l . s t i m
m
!a r h . . m!
1
Airs. William Linton and Aliss Shir receiving treatment.
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